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NATIONAL BEE JOURNAL ie 

NEW SPECIAL PREMIUM LIST: 

We offer the following premiums for getting up clubs : 

For Each New Subscriber, sent by an old subscriber, one large package of either variety 
of seeds advertised by H. A. Terry, in the Journav.; 

For four Subscribers, and 88.00, we will give choice plants worth $5.00; or Gladiolas, 

and Lily bulbs selected varieties, worth $5.00; or assorted flower or vegetable seeds worth $5.00. 

For 12 Subscribers and $24.00, will send 1 Pair of Bronze Turkeys worth $8.00, cash; or 1 
‘Trio of Dominique fowls werth $8.00 cash. . 

For 16 Subscribers and $32.00 cash, we will send 1 trio Partridge Cochins worth $12.00 

eash. 

For 20 Subcribers and $40.00 cash, we wiil send a choice Berkshire pig, either sex, 
from Glen Farm, selected by the best judge of Berkshires inthe State. Cash value of the pig $25.00. 

These premiums are worth working for, and are valued at lower rates than they cant be purchased 
in regular trade. 

CLUBBING LIST. 
We haye taken especial pains to select for our elnbbing list the class of papers that will embrace a 

variety of topics We will furnish the’ . 
Natrionan Bre Journat and— | Narionat Bex Jotrnar and— 
Towa Homes ead and Farm Journal for.......+ 3 00 | Harper’s Magazind for...cteumercnesnnesenn $8 00 
Hearth and Home f0r-1sememeisenmncinnrnn $4 WO | Harper's Weekly-jsnensrincenrtsmiitae 5 00 
Indiana Parmer for........scc0essseseesieseascsesserenee 3 00 | HAP per 8 BACT. sete ceases pasccassottencesvanectsanaacteeovie "0, OO) 

Ohio Farmer f0rve....sssessesesstsssectenee ~ +8 00 | St. Nicholas, a new juvenile monthly, for...... 3 25 
Coleman’s Rural World for.....-eeue.. 4 8 00 | Farmer's Home Journal for........ccce cee BO 
Cultivator and Country Gentleman for........... 4 00 | Annals of Bee Culture for.,.cicc-eccceeseeeedee 2 50 

Weesborn Rural £0r:ccacdaccscnssseesescenscesrnesvuseseevssy 8°60 | AtMAMtIG ALODEDLY s+. .cetenscessssservegesseesoseteeseecpeene BOO) 
Scientific American for... ccc cecsereereeee £50 | Appleton’s Magazine........-cscctsceeteeeeeeree 5 00 

National Stock Journal forss..-to+ csseseeseesseees 3.90 | Inter-Ocean (Weelkily)s..e.sceesseecpeseneeeecceonne 3 00 
Bpekiontenrial 106s iss stintnssgacncinssss 400| Boribmer's Monthty.scas.sxcciciettsscnsesscsconeess 8°00 
Bee-Keepers’ Magazine ....ssv-.reesrereneeseese. 2 80 | Every Saturdayerscsccssessescosesceeesarsecsrateseessnsanee DBO 

National Agricul tariateccesscrsaccectisevssscgonyseseers 2 BO: | Our Young Folks, and two Chromose se... 3 00 

Practical ParmMer-svevnseseoereriernreessrererness 3 00 | American Bee Journal. .srsnnentennenerien 8.00 
Moore's Rural New Yorker......--.-ssceeeseeeeene 3 75 | 

ibedigs tener eat een een a ek a Rg pg ee 

cease Pee Hive TN Qurens ae parmership, Between Aticinson & Barber | e 
as been dissolved by mutual consent, and for Pees i 

the sale of the following territories in the above | sean ine Gest stock in thia vonmtry., We send ott 
hive, apply to B. H. Barber, Indianapolis, vis : | none but tested Queens, arated opdre arta ibs 
Kansas, Missouri, Tlinois, Arkansas, lowa, Min~) igo, We have a few terted last fall that we will 
nesota, Washington and Oregon. send as early as possible, (last of April or Ist of For all other unsold territory in the Queen Bee | ay) at 8 each. “These ‘are. of special value to 
Hive and Atkinson's Honey easractor. apply ‘© | those who intend to rear Queens earl. After 

Live Oak, Florida, | June 18t. one queen, $5; three, $12; eight $0 
oO ge SE raed | thirty, 100. Address Italian Bee company, 

Bea aC art ac os oe | D8 Molnoslowa, 

Basswood or Linden Sprouts! “MELIOTT CLOVER SEED! 
$2 per hundred ; 9.5 for two hundred: $6 | : 4 

‘or five hundred ; $10 per thousand. Well | i iss 5 ish i witered and in nice condition. Boxed and deliy-| We ean furnish this Seed to all who wish it at 
ered at my express office, free of charge. Orders | reasonable rates. Price, 30 cents per pound, or 
will receive prompt attention. Satisfaction war- | four pounds for $1. Address, Italian Bee Co., 
ranted. Small lots sent by mail. Address, H..M. Des Moi I ° 
ROUP, Carsun City, Montealm Co., Mich. [BBE ee eer tO i 

ee oe IN BEE CULTURE.” Pub- | For, SALE-—0One nice second-hand Wilcox 
lished monthly. at 75 cents per year, or 50 | & Gibbs Sewing Machine, in perfect order. 

cents in clubs.of ten. Enlarged and improved for | New sewing machines of Wilcox & Gibbs patent 
1874. Sample vopy, free, “Address, A. L ROOT & |at manufactures’ prices. Address ELLEN Ss 
6O., Medina, Ohio,’ att | TUPPER, Des Moines, Iowa.
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eo is ees | known that in those countries, at cer- 
PL D et tain seasons of the year, the heat will, 
baal OR RES oye - in the course of twenty-four hours, so 
UT oe a completely dry up the moisture of the 
eee Res s dead camels, and that, without un- 
—.._.. «| dergoing’, decomposition, their bod- 

a Bee lis oftno nett onee arty oc one ae ies will long remain like mummies, 

FE eae rane feete ye | unaltered and entirely free from offen- 
lie press Send them to us in your own way, and | sive odor, and so form a good hive for 
we will “fix them up” for publication. aswarm of bees; aud, aldo, therawmaee 

Pert en eo | the ribs-of the tion for. thachres to 
HIVES AND THEIR HISTORY. build their combs upon; and I have no 

ae gee ay doubt they built their combs straight, 8 8 o see a 
uistory of hives from an Buglish standpoint, We [@lthough they were not waxed, as 
have other valuable and practical articles from | Samson so easily ‘took thereof in his 
the same pen which will appear in future pum- | hends, and went on eating.”” The ribs 
bers—Ep.} of this lion is the first account we have 
Bees have been studied, and their | of a bee-hive. 

produce made available for the benefit| Itissaidthat Melissus, king of Crete, 
of the human raze, from time imme- | was the first who invented and taught 
morial. Theearliest record we have of | the use of bee-hives. But there was 
the place they used for storing their | |jttle progress made by any of the fol- 
honey is in Deuteronomy xxxii:13:| lowing writers on them, viz: Thomas 
“And he made him to suck honey Hyll, 1574; Dr. Charles Butler, 1609— 
out of the rock.’’? These holes or caves | the father of English apiarians, who 
in rocks were the ordinary hives used | was the first to describe the storifying 
by bees at that time, but the next ac- | system; Samuel Purchas, 1657; John 
count we have where bees stored hon- | Ge ldie, 1675, who had a pateut grant- 
ey is the most remarkable hive ever | ed to him for his hive in that year by 
used by bees, and it is recorded in| King Charles II.—the only patent 
Judges 14:8: ‘And, behold, there was | ever taken out in England for a bee- 
aswarm of bees and honey in the car- | hive. What contrast this is to Amer- 
cass of the lion.’? We must not repre- | ica, where they have 101 patent bee- 
resent to ourselves such a clean insect | hives! 

as the bee taking possession of a cor- Moses Rusden, in 1679, improved 
ruptand putrid carcass in which to | Geddie’s hive, and put a frame in it for 
store its honey, for it is stated that | the bees to fasten combs upon. This 
“after a time,” (Samson had slain the | is the first account we have of a frame 
lion) he returned and saw the bees and being put inside a bee-hive 
honey in the lion’s carcass. It is well In 1712 Maraldi, a mathematician of |
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Nice, first invented a glass hive, in|} lation is well understood now. It con- 

which the indoor proceedings of the | sisted in a careful holding and dispo- 

bees could be seen, and his description | sal of the queen, together with confi- 

of the manners, genius, and labors of | dence in the general inoffensive dispo- 
the bees, which were published in the | sition of bees. 

Memoirs of the Royal Academy of Sci- Dr. Evans thusspeaks of Wildman’s 

ences in 1712, gave a wonderful stimu- | feats : 

lus to the study of bees. Maraldi was | such was the spell which round a Wildman’s; 
succeeded by Buffon and Reamer in _ arm ‘ 

1728; Swammerdam, 1788; ‘Konig, | pone ne 
1789 ;, Rev. Joha Thorley, 1744; Bon-| 6, with a living garland bound his head. 
nett, 1745; Gelieu, 1746; Rev. Stephen | His dext’rous hand, with firm yet hurtless hold, 

White, 1756, who invented the collat- prelate the chief, known by her scales of 

eral system. Bethe uttahather roudering: ates filmy 
In 1765, the Society for the encour- wing, 

agement of Arts, Manufactures, and| 0 0er her folds the silken fetter fling. 

Commerce in England offered £400 to| We pass by all the numerous writers, 
encourage bee-keeping. A premium | each trying to improve the bee-hive, 
of £5 was given to every person who} until we come to John Keys, 1780, 
had in his possession, on February 1,| when he greatly improved the bee- 

1766, being his own property, any | hive, making the back end allof glass, 
number of stocks of living beos, in| and putting bars in, on which the bees 

_ hives or boxes, not iess than thirty; | built theircombs. Three boxes, all the 
and also a premium of £5 to every per- | same size, formed a set, and were used 
son who shall take ten pounds of mer- | on the storifying system. My father 

chantable wax from any number or was a disciple of Keys, and improved 
stocks of living beei, in hives or boxes, | his make of boxes,and I have now got 

who shall preserve their lives till the | a stock of Ligurian bees in one ot 

Ist of March, 1767. "| those boxes that he got made in 1806, 
This gave such a great impulse to | aud it is as sound and good as the day 

bee-keeping that I have a list, with | it wasmade. Dr. Edward Bevan, in 

the names of the authors, of no less | 1827, improved Keys’s hive by making 

than 42 works written on bees during | each bar separate, so that any comb 
the next six years, among which was could be taken out without disturbing 

the celebrated ‘'homas Wildman, 1768, | 8Y of the others. 
who performed numbers of wonderful In 1790 Abbe Della Rocea gave an 

feats with bees that have never been | illustration of* movable bars with 

equaled in any country up to the pres- | wings or pieces on the ends, for keep- 

ent time. For instance he appeared | ing the bars at proper distances from 

before King George III., standing up-| one another. Francois Huber, of Ge- 
right on horseback, with a swarm of | neva, Switzerland, was the first inven- 

bees suspended in garlands from his | tor of a bar-frame hive, about 1796; 
chin, like a great beard, and after| but his frames were one inch thick, 

transferring them from his chin and | and formed the top, back, and front 

breast to his hand, stretched out at | of the hive, and the frames opened the 
full length, on firing a pistol, the bees | same as the leaves ofa book. 

all swarmed in the air and went back| The late Major W. Augusta Munn 

to their hive, with numbers of other| wes the first to put bar-frames in- 

equally wonderful performances, that | side a box or case, the same as the 

were, at that time, considered feats of | modern bar-frame hives. He invent- 

legerdemain or witchcraft; but the | ed his bar-frame hive in 1834, and, af- 
secret of Wildman’s skillful manipu- | ter testing it for nine’ years, he took
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out a patent foritin Paris, in 1843. He NOTES FROM MISSOURI. 

| a a pains es ‘ee ae I received the first copy of the Jour- 

Baloo the tine Gel beeen ne a 
‘ : ; send, 

eat and aunts nthe Gar |ronounee nice ahd ineetig 
# = : work. Well, I will notice some arti- 

Bonn dedortbed his hives ins pam! cles contained therein; will criticise 
phlet, in 1844, and in a secnod edition sonia cindame saraeneD 

of it, published in 1851; and in that 3 BC eae 
year exhibited his hives, ete., at the| The first article, by Chas. Dadant, 
International Exhibition in London. | ° the disastefs of last winter—while 
Prokopovitsch, the Russian, describ- | PetBaps his theory may be correct in 

ed his hive in a pamphlet in 1847, but | 8°™e localities, in others it is not. In 

he then used bar-frames in the supers | this part of the country it is not. In 
only. M. DeBeauvoys, in 1847 and the spring of ’71 we had an unusual 

1951, in his work on bee culture, pub- | #Mount of honey dew—every leaf and 
lished in Paris, three years after Maj. blade of grass seemed loaded with it— 

Munn took out his patent, describes | Which lasted several days, of which 
movable frames containing all the fea- | OUr bees gathered an abundanee, fill- 
tures of the frame as invented by Maj. | ing up their hives rapidly. This hon- 
Munn. ey dew was destroyed or washed away 

Baron Von Berlepsch and the Rev. by a terrible storm of rain and wind, 
John Dziergon invented the German | Which washed everything perfectly 

bar-frame hive, a description of which clean, which was the end of the honey 

appeared in the supplement to the | dew. After the storm, we had a nice 
Bienen-Zeitung of May 1, 1852. It was spell of weather—a good season for 
ealled ‘‘stehender rahmentlufter,” (up- honey until it got too | dry,—during 

tight frame ventilator), and the Baron which time we had _ considerable 

states he made and put bees in a hive | Swarming, the result of which was as 
with frames instead of bars in June, | follows: Bees that gathered of the 
1843, In 1850 he put projectors on the | honey dew died with dysentery by 
end of his bars to keep them the right | the thousands, while the swarms that 

distance from one another. came off after the storm were perfect- 

The first printed description of a ly healthy and clean, wintering well 

movable comb hive in America was | With scarcely any loss. The honey- 

given in the Scientific American of dew honey vee apparently good, tho’ 
March 6, 1847, page 187. The inven- dark and thin—could distinguish it 

tor was Jacob Shaw, Esq., residing in from the other by taste or sight. 
Hinckley, Medina Co., Ohio. This proves to me that it was the hon- 
Rey. T.L. Langstroth took out his | ¢y-dew boney that caused the disease, 

first patent October 5, 1852, and he and not the unevaporated honey, as it 

made such great improvements in the | 88 gathered in the spring, and all 
bar-frame hivethat it quite revolution- sealed hs) ete. I do not think there 
ized bee-keeping, and brought it to | WaS XY disease here, only that caused 

such great perfection that it has now | by bad food. And my idea is this :— 
become of national importance. The | that the disease is caused by different 

101 patent hives in America, and Te- | things in different places. What may 
getmever’s, Woodbury’s, and Carr’s | be the trouble in one place may be all 

improved bar-frame hives in England | right in others. 
are all combinations of the celebrated | Bee-keepers should not depend too 
Langstroth bar-frame hive. much on what other people write, but 

WILLIAM Carr. | Should study their own climate, local- 
Newlon Heath, near Manchgster, England, ity, ete. Whatis good and practica-
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ble in Minnesota and Iowa perhaps, | which is not a good time here, or not 
would be entirely unnecessary and ex- | as good as sooner, from this fact: there 
pensive here in Southwest Missouri. | is more brood to contend with, and 

In regard to bees deserting their | more honey. As you are sometimes 

hives, I agree with Mr. Nesbit in an | compelled to leave out brood, on ac- 
article on page 36 of the February | count of crooked and ugly combs, and 

number, that the bees get too scarce to | the honey being new, runs readily, 

govern and carry on the affairs of the | making it very troublesome. My time 

hive properly, and, thinking there is for transferring in this country is in 

probably a chance of uniting them- | February, provided the weather is 

selves to other stronger families, quit | W@™™ enough, or as soon after as the 

their old hive and seek for another. weather will admit, there being no 
During the summer of '73 it was the | new honey or brood of consequence to 

case with a great mary hives in this | trouble swith; putting in the frames all 

part of the country. Several of my | the straight comb, and storing the 

neighbors’ bees quit their hives and | honey in chamber of the hive, which 

came and united themselves with | the bees commence to carry down im- 

mine, most invariably going in with | mediately, and fill their combs below, 

the strongest. My remedy in such | thereby stimulating the queen, and 

cases is to unite them with other weak | causing brood-rearing to commence 

stocks ; if necessary, put three togeth- | much earlier than if they were rot 

er, as one good queen will raise more | disturbed. I have transferred six or 

young in a hive well stocked with bees | eight hives this month which had no 

than five or six will when there is} signs of brood, that are now laying 

but a few. rapidly and doing well, while some 

I see a great deal said through tke | other hives that are not laying any. 
journals about wintering bees, some of | So, I think the sooner the better after 

which is good, and a good deal of | winter breaks. 

which is nonsense, especially in this | W. B. Cheek reports a hybrid lay- 

country, as I have seen bees winter | ing in December, which is not strange 

here with the sides of their hives, or to me, as I have queens, even black 

rather gums or hollow logs, split from | ones, that have been laying ever since 

bottom to top, with head or top pried | the first days of December, and I think 

loose so you might run your hand un- | it would not be uncommon in a great 

der it anywhere, with snow and wind | many localities, if it were known. 

driving through the entire hive,and; J) regard toG. W. M’s question 

do well, scarcely any dying; and never | about his bees swarming out, he is an- 
have I known bees to freeze when|swered in Benedict’s article in the 
then there was anything like a colony | same number—also in his article, and 
together, or kept dry, or in a shape to| the best thing he can do with them is 

dry out after being wet. to unite them with another hive. 
I am like J. W. Montgomery, from} Ido not think of anything else of 

California,—it seems foolish to be ma-| importance in this number of the 

king quilts, carpets, and going to so| JourNar that I care about noticing. 

much trouble to winter bees, especially | So, I will proceed to tell you some- 

in this country. It may be very nec-| thing about bee-keeping in this coun- 
essary in some places. As I said be-/| try, and my experience, luck, etc. We 

fore, what is good in one place is en-| are located on the M., K. & T. R. Ry, 
tirely unnecessary in another. twenty miles from the western line of 

Transferring. In your article on| the State. We have a comparatively 

spring management you say not trans- | new country, as we were all burnt out 

fer until the fruit blossoms are out, ete., | and driven off during the war, all be-
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ing ‘‘Rebs’’ or ‘‘Rads,’’ both par- | good strong stock is worth three or 
ties having power here at times. We| four weak ones to gather honey or 

: have a beautiful town of 2,000 or 3,000 | raise bees. I think artificial swarm- 
; inhabitants, and every effort is being ing is good if not practiced too soon, 

; made to pnsh forward and develop one | when it is a curse. 
of the best countries in the world for} Artificial swarming may be done ik 

farming, stock growing, etc. I must|many ways. I prefer to take one 
say that the little bees are much neg- | strong hive and divide the stores and 

, lected, or, in other words, cruelly | pees equally, and move the one con- 

used, being generally kept in boxes, | taining the old queen about eight or 10 

: gums, etc., and allowed to sit from one | feet from old stand, on which I leave 

end of the year to another, and be eat- | the new one, which will cause the 
enup by worms, killed by brimstone | queenless stock to get the most bees, 
matches,’ cruelly robbed, ete. But I | which is balanced by the old stock 
am trying to get the people to open | having a leying queer. 

Bees eres eud looky and succecd SEY, | Italian bees are very scarce in this 

| pe ue Be eT yee part of Missouri. f purchased the first 

8 ¥ y y i | queen ever brought to this county 

more bees, oe Right here I will S8Y | from you in July, 1872, and during the 
that if you will send me several copies | Arak aurntaen followin iL iieednen des 

of the next number of the Journan I| 7 ne 3 
Beat au | notwithstanding it was the honey 

yt distribute eer alate ued neigh- panic—to eight stocks, by a very little 

. pore pnd: ac qie ances) Y hich willbe assistance from the blacks. I could 

quite treat for them, as there ee very | not increase tbe blacks at all, which 

little reading matter on the subject of proves the superiority of the Italian 

oe Meiers ait Shile 45 | over the blacks in this country. 

say that we had a unusually bad Hives.—As Jie there oe oe eee 
summer last, for bees, many dying on | ™&8PY different hives in use here. 

account of drouth, cold, backward Langstroth’s, i A. King’s, the Dia- 
spring, dysentery in winter, ete. ; but, mond, thes Climax, Gul el) 
after all this trouble coming on in one Sense bee-hive, invented and manu- 

year, still bees attended to right were factured by your humble servant, I 
profitable. I know one hive of hy- believe are about all that have made 
Re aeaat Awarmind thipeutimes <And their appearance as yet, ail of which 

; : : 
Peale innde tron oie hivevok lon” good enough if ue keeper will at- 

Italians purchased from you in July, tend to his business. There has been a 

1872, eight hives, but got no honey, good deal done through this western 

but did get some honey from stocks country by humbug = selling moth- 

that were not divided ; tried to divide proof hives (all of which are hum: 
my black bees, but could not make it bugs) that has caused people to think 

go, as they would starve invariably, or (hee smieor Gog LY 
leave the hive. Not knowing why| /ziractor.—I want to say a word or 

they did not do well when divided, I | two about the honey extractor that is 

kept trying until I came very near blown up by most everybody. As for 
killing a good many good colonies, be- | MY part, I shall let it alone for the 

ing anxious to increaee my number of | Present, as comb honey is worth from 
stocks. ten to fifteen cents more than the oth- 

And here let me say to all—never | er any way, and I am satisfied that 

try to divide a stock of bees unless you | there is nothing gained by its use. 
know they are too numerous in the| For instance, take two hives; take 

hive, and are fixing to divide them- | out one frame, andextract the honey. 

selves. As I remarked before, one Take from the other and cut the
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comb out and replace them, and So many speak about their bees not { 

one will refill as soon as tho other. | rearing brood till February, that I am f 

This I have tried successfully. ‘The | afraid it is part guess work. However, 
facts about the matter are these: | I don’t believe in disturbing bees in , 
When bees are well fed there is no| Winter. Ihave been very careful in 

scarcity of material for building comb, | examining them only on warm days, ) 
and the young bees that are not old| Last fall I used the extractor, and 
enough to carry honey are the ones | got my bees very strong by it; divided | 
that mostly work at this business; al-| part of them in September, and have 
so, all hands at night make comb, | wintered all. They are as strong as 
and cap over honey. they were last fall, and have had 

Bees will not consume any more brood in their hives every month. 

food when building comb than they| _ z R.S. BeCKTELL. 
will when they are idle, as they eat all Bee Sadala ish. 

they want anyway. This matter of 

consuming so much honey to make a NOTE3 FROM KENTUCKY. 

little comb is all “bosh.”” November 18th, I put into the 
I would like to ask for information | cellar 16 colonies black bees in Lang- 

(for I never) who ever saw—no matter | stroth hives. They had been flying 
how good the honey season—a hive | briskly tor two days. On that day 
full of comb—that was not full of | thermometer in the cellar stood at 48°. 
honey? This is proof (for I take it} During the winter it varied from 41° 
for granted that it is so) that the| to 51°, four-fifths of the time standing 
comb-builders of a good stock are) gt 46°. In January I discovered mice 
always ahead of the out door work-|in the bee cellar, and succeeded in 

ers. I do not blame men for selling | trapping them all in about ten days. 
. their inventions, though F am satis- | March 2d and 3d set the 16 colonies 

fied that the extractor is of no benefit. | out. Themice had entered three hives 

My opinion may change, but the hon- | that were rather weak, and destroyed 
ey seasons will have to change first. | the two outside combs in each. In 

I will close my communication, as I | these hives the bees had spotted the 
have said now too much, and could say | combs and frames with their foecal dis- 

twice as much more. You can pub-| charges. The mice had not appar- 

lish this if you lke, or throw it under | ently damaged the bees. The other 

the table with other refuse matter, as | colonies came out in good order, with 

T have said, in my manner, just what | clean combs. No mold and very few 

I think, and what I have proved by | dead bees. Part were ventilated at 
experience Gro. H. Mostey. | top by removing honey board and 

Nevada, Mo., March 11, 1874. closing entrance; the rest had a small 
eds entrance, about an inch, and the hole 

in honey board nearest to entrance un- 

NOTES (PROM MICHIGAN. covered. There was no perceptible 
A few years ago I commenced bee- | difference in the two methods, in the 

keeping, avd found that when frost| appearance of bees, All the colonies 

killed the fiowers the bees quit breed- | had, when taken out, more or less of 

ing and commenced again the last of| brood, larvee, and eggs. These 16 col- 

December. -I have examined my bees | onies were not disturbed in any man- 

the last of December or first of Janua-| ner by me during the winter. I was, 

ry, for three years past, and always | at first fearful that noise made in the 

found brood. I thought it was gener- | room above would disturb them ; but, 

ally understood that the queen com-| upon going into the cellar, I could not 

menced laying by the Ist of January. | hear any objection made by the bees
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t toloud knocking and pounding on the | condition as the day I stowed them 

L floor above, away; and Ido believe that they will 

: Talso had four small colonies that | not average two dozen dead bees to 

3 were given me by aneighbor in Oct. | the hive. 

L They were put into three frame nucle-| I had a Langstroth hive contain- 
us hives, and fed sugar syrup, but had | ing Italian bees, I did not take the 
no pollen. Three of them were set} bottom off, but packed it in other 

out to fly in December, and again Jan- | respects as the other, and had more 

) uary 20th. They were taken out of} dead bees in it than in all the others 
winter quarters March 2d, in good | combined. 

condition but weak in numbers. I| About two years previous I cut the 
began to feed them sugar syrup and | queen’s wings,and have examined her 
flour, but one deserted the hive and | several times since, and also last fall, 
left for unknown parts during my ab- | when I packed them away. She then 
sence. There was but little syrup in | had no wings and no brood in any 
the combs,—not above half a pound,— | stage or cell, as the honey season in 
no pollen, and about a dozen unhatch- | this part was cut short, and, conse- 
edeggs. The other three have begun quently, breeding stopped. Now, 

breeding, and appear to be prospering. | when I opened the Italian hive, lo, 

In this neighborhood bees have win- | aud behold! a queen with perfect 
tered very well. Some few have wings and about two dozen drones, 

starved to deatn during the winter, | S°me matured and flying, and others 
and a few have deserted their hives | not yet sealed over; Lut no signs or 
since, leaving, in most cases, a little | aces of worker brood in any form. 
brood. Grex. Query: Did my old queen get new 

March. 1874. wings, and why does she lay drone 

— eggs—or did she die—or have they 

In the winter of 1871 I left my bees peieel ae tae ead pie DAE Da a és stincts, though sealed up in darkness, 
on their summer stands, and nearly ian bowkieddr : < ns 
lost them all. In the winter of 1872 [ | SUC? 98 %0 Talse drones so ea v mee 

: to become fertilized in time ‘to raise 
put them in my cellar, and nearly lost winters? 

Med ect inate ache |, Taga ot oko How ll this 
The winter of 1873, just closed, I are de ace Wel CtOUs enone alate 4 ea 5 journal will confer a favor on one who 
had better success, and now describe, thinks he can keep bees with safety 

the best I can, the process : through winter, and probably be the 
About the middle of November, 1878, | means of profit to others. A 

I took a box lurge enough to admit J. G. Kipp. 

the stand of bees, and left about 12| Louisville, Ky. 
inches space all around. In the bot- ae 
tom of this box I put about one foot of The bees have undoubtedly reared a 

oats straw, and took the bottom board | Yung queen to replace the old See 
off ry bee-hive, as they were in box and she is not fertilized. Unfertilized 

hives, and set it in the box on top of | Weens lay drone eggs, and no others. 

the straw ; took off honey box; left | —[EprTor. 
the holes in top open; spread a piece ee ae 
of blanket over said holes, and then NOTES FROM LOUISIANA. 
packed straw all around close, and} Mrs. TupPER:—In a previous com- | 
nailed up the box for winter. Now, I | munication I promised to give an ex- 
Opened said boxes and hives March 4, | planation of the anomalous bee-bive 
5, and 6, 1874, and am happy to say | described by the illustrious Samson. 
that my bees are apparently inas good | Since writing to you I have seen two
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articles in the journals giving an en-| Less danger of being bitten by saakes 
tirely satisfactory explanation; but, as/|than in any other part of the South 
it is only hearsay, it may not be amiss | where I have liyed, and I have lived 
to testify to what we have seen nearer | in several States. Boys swim in the 
home. river with alligators every summer, 

When I was moving from Missis- | The country is not boggy, as the prai- 
sippi to this part of Louisiana, three | rie soil farther east, and a beautiful 

years ago, I was surprised at what I | green turf covers the whole country, 

saw. Cattle and horses lying dead on | when not’subjected to the plow. 

the prairies, near dwelling houses, was Our tax-gatherers have taken much 

a strange sight, indeed. I had heard | of our lands, and our people are much 

of cattle drying up on the plains, in| impoverished; but if you want young 

certain regions, but I could not realize | alligators or eggs, we can supply them 

it, or know it to be true. at wholesale or retail! 

We live here ou the beautiful river We have fine orange sites, free from 

Vermillion, near the sea shore, and on | overflows of the Mississippi or other 

F the extreme southern border of the ex- | streams, and fine range for cattle be- 

‘tensive Attakapas prairie country, | sides; fine soil for the production of 

where we have considerable forests of | grasses and clover. The latter affords 
various kinds of Southern timber. A | fine bee pasturage now. 

cow was known to die not far from J.B. Ramsey, M. D. 

our dwellinz, during winter, and the |. Abbeville, La. March 4, 1874. 
following summer the hide was found qatar: 
to be in a perfect state of preservation. A MUTE BEE-KEEPER. 

An ox died in the horse-lot, 75 yards| Dear ELLEN S. TuprER:—I send 
from the dwelling, and, knowing the | my words to you that I wish to know 
salubrity and antiseptic property of] what. Please to tell me how much 
the atmosphere, it was, carelessly, not | will you sell one of your best full-blood 
removed. The inmates of the house | or purest Italian bee-hives to me, or 

were never the least annoyed by the | sell one best Italian queen to me. I 
carcass, although there was one who! know about H. A. King and M. Quin- 

was extremely sensitive tosuch things. | by. Mr. King still talk with me. I 

This carcass became perfectly dry, | am deaf and dumb boy, but my moth- 
with the ribs and hide forming as| er keep me and her hotel, but I keep 

complete a shelter for bees as is often my bee-hives. My father was dead, 

found in hollow trees. The ox was | but I have three sisters live. I learned 
poor, and, as part of the flesh was de- | some lessons of bee-keepers since last 
voured by dogs and buzzards, it was| April. I bought a Italian bee-hive 
perfectly possible for bees to have | for $18 out of 25 last April. I bought 
found an agreeable and safe lodging a queen from W. W. Crary, of Mass., 

place. last Sept. I bought another Italian 
Our bees here appear to be very pro- | bee hives $10 last Monday. I wish to 

lific, andif some of you up there could buy one best one from you. I often 

furnish the Italians, I could repay in| read about you. Five or fifteen bees 

early queens, far in advance of your | fell down dead every day in my cellar. 

seasons. Bees have been working here | How will I cure? My bee-hives are 

all winter. I have two stocks of Ital-| very pretty, and painted two or three 

ians, and know of no more within} times. But I am against the black or 
\% fifty miles of me. | or old honey in any old hives, The 

We live down here among thesnakes | hives areas same as M. Quinby’s hives. 
and alligators, and did not havea case | I have 17 bee-hives only now, but I 
of fever in my family last year, which | have 43 ones three years ago. I sus- 

wasa sickly year. Tenin the family. ' pected that the winter was all cold to
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prevent them eat the honey. If every | Mr. John Logan has 47 stands. He 

one warm day or night of every one | received no surplus honey last season. 

or two week of the the bees can gather | He is also feeding. No signs of dys. 

the honey. They could not be killed. | entery in either apiary. Out about 

Or I think that the old honey ean kill | Garden Grove, I learn from reliable 

my bees, but the new honey could not | men, some 15 or 2U farmers have lost 

kill them. Can you send one Italian | from two to five stands each. I have 

bee-hive to me, or send one queen if} also learned from reliable parties of 

after I will pay you? How can you | considerable loss of bees in Appanoose 

send? I will talk with you often. I | County—mostly black bees—from star- 

send my best respects to you. Please | vation. 

to tell.me. Wo. Best BurGer. Thus far my own bees areall healthy, 

peo aecn, cenohante Coit. with considerable brood at this time. 

Bar pei Tam feeding honey, syrup, and rye 

JOTTINGS AROUND IOWA. meal, all they will consume. Next 

Mrs. TuppEr :—Since my last letter month I shall add to the feed already 

written to you, which appeared in mentioned boiled eggs mixed with 

the February numberof the JourNAT, boiled rice, which they partake of 

Ihave visited most parts of Putnam, freely in the absence of natural 

Mercer, and Grundy Counties, Mo., pollen, T have purchased several 

on official business, and I never forget stands of bees within the last ten 

to make every possible inquiry about days, at $5 per stand, and one late 

bees. I find some men’s bees, where | 8W8rm for $3, in common log gum, 

they have had any care and attention with the most beautiful comb I ever 

given them during the past winter, in saw in common bee hive; entirely 

fair condition ; others, where no care | destitute of honey. I brought them 
has been given, on the point of starv- home, 15 miles, gave them a box of 

ation. The common price of bees in honey weighing 6} pounds, and they 

Missouri is from $5 to $6 forblack bees consumed the whole in less than three 

in common box hives or gums. days’ time. I should judge there were 

Tn our own County of Wayne, com- 1} gallons of nice large bees almost 

mon black bees are about in the same starved when I bought eau 
condition as in Missouri. Mr. Houge T think I have discovered a remedy 

has lost three stands since January pooch pee Sey roe one 
from starvation. He uses Langstroth after experimenting some more this 

hives; considered here a careful man, | 8P™'P& to prove such to be the ease, T 

Mr. C. Jackson, from same cause, lost shall make the same known through 

twostands. Mr, J. Beal, four stands; your popular eee iieaee) a 

same cause. Mr. Minor, four stands; avalos pea: Me ee 

Mr. J. Hays, six stands; Mr. C. Sny- Ba ok eee 
der, three stands—same cause as above ans i 

—in Starbuck and American hives, | SALT—TEMPERATURE—EGGS 
All of the above parties have observed DRONES. 

signs of moth, Outsouthwest of Cory- I notice various writers, among 

don some 15 miles, Mr. Edmunson | them “P,”' on page 47, claim that bees 

has lost eleven stands; no cause as-| should have salt; yet not one of them 

signed. Mr. Hutchinson lost two] that I remember of tells in what way 

stands; Mr. Morris, four; Samuel | to give it to the bees,—whether in its 

Jones, five—no cause assigned. Mr. | solid form, or in a liquid state. 

J. Hutchinson, of Decatur County, My asparagus bed is near my apiary. 

has 65 stands; no honey from them | In the spring I strew salt on it. My 
last season. He is feeding his bees. | bees have access to it, yet they do not
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pay the least attention to it. It may |brids?” I have never known aqueen ; 
be that there is a “‘salt lick’’ in this| to act in that way. His answer may 
vicinity from which my bees obtain | possibly be correct. He can test it in 

theirsupply. During a dry time, I| this way: Raise a black queen—the 
place shallow vessels near my apiary, | nurser to be Italian—but mate her 

in which I place cobs, and fill with | witha black drone. Then let us know 

water; also, putting in salt to prevent | how many bands her workers will 

the cobs from becoming sour. The|show. If his theory is correct, the 

cobs are generally covered with bees, | workers will not all be black-—some 
but after the water, as I suppose, and | will show Italian blood. 

not after the salt. If salt is one of the Page 33. My experience with drones 

essentials for bees, I want mine to| froma virgin queen is that they are 
have it, and would like to know the | a8 long lived as other drones, and that 
best way to give it to them. Mine | they are perfect males. 

will not take it in its crude state. T. G. McGaw. 
On page 40 the printer makes me| Monmouth, Ill, March 12, 1974. 

say, 30° to 40°; it should be, 34° to 40°. | atx 

What I should have said is, that for | 2 
seven winters I have kept the temper- | CONDITION OF BEES, COMB- 
ature of my cellar from 34° to 40°, and GUIDES, Erc. 
ote winter the ie opens ure has been Mrs. BE. 8. Tupper :— You ask bee- 

Ape, es under 34 100 cold, and keepers in different parts of the coun- 

over 42° toowarm. The right temper- | try to report the condition of bees in 
BEaae ee oe have it, mone be | their respective localities, and, as I 
from 36° to 38°, If it gets over 42°, the | have taken some pains to inform my- 

bees become restless; if under 3f, self in regard to their present condi- 
. they begin to eat honey, and exercise | tion in this locality, [ would say they 

toget up more heat. Any one can | have come througi thus far in fine 
test this by lowering the temperature | condition; have heard of no disease, 
to the freezing point: he will hear the | all appearing heaithy and in good or- 

bees humming all through the cellar; | der. 

raise the temperature, and all becomes T find very few losses. I have lost 

Ae ae Bet — warm, and it is | one out of fifty put into winter quar- 
oe if shied Cuero and ters, and that from lack of brood. I 

bs oO Seer ee D ting Their | think they have consumed considera- 

Hi e or th - k wel ase as ble honey, the winter has been so open, 

ape BE Seon pester. | and bee-keepers in this section almost 
given the true reason, I never had a/," § ‘ 

: invariably winter on their summer 
full colony ast in that way ; but Ihave ; z 

‘ stands. There is yet, however, plenty 
frequently, when taking a queen from ¢ : 

z : of time for them to die; for March 
a full colony and putting her into a 2 : 5 

, ; and April draw heavily on their stores, 
nucleus, had them invariably desert— fst 

et and, unless feeding is resorted to, many 
would continue to do so after clipping : 

eras a : may yet perish before they can gather 
the queen’s wing. The queen is cer- Ben from the welds 

pate yee I have clipped the ; us noe ae at Bind baa jue 

wings of a great many queens; never a z ? 1 
saw that it injured in fertility, or nals, in apeaieing of feeding to stimu- 

caused them to be superseded. late breeding early, says that one oz. 

Friend Goodlander, on page 31, gives | to each hive every other day is sufli- 

a“‘puzzle.” He wants to know ‘why cient. Do you think that quantity 

a queen will raise three-banded work- | Sufficient? Ifso, the expense is not 
ers part or all of the first season, and | much compared to the probable bene- 
then after that raise blacks, or else hy- | fits to be derived from having them
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strong in numbers at the commence-/| or grease be rubbed on it to keep the 

ment of the season. wax from sticking, and it is ready for 

I think I will try what virtue there | use. 
isin feeding with at least a part of| Now, all you have to do is to place 

mine, and will report the result. the mold just in the position above 

COMB GUIDES. described, tipping the bar to the prop- 

I notice in several of the bee journ- | & position,—a little practice will tell 

nals many inquiries from bee-keepers about that,—and having your wax hot 

as to the best method of inducing the in asmall dish with a spout. Pour a 

bees to build straight combs. Every | 8™all stream upon the end and against 
one knows the annoyance of haying | the metal edge, letting it run to the 
erooked and uneven combs, other end, and leaving a small narrow 

Last fall I visited Friend Salesbury, | tidge of wax which may be trimmed 
of Camargo, and he explained to me | even with a knife 1f thought best, al- 
his mode of making comb guides, | though it is not necessary. The same 

which I think is far ahead of the bun- | ¢an be done with the side bars, and 
gling wooden affair. It is made by thus secure straight combs every time. 

molding a small ridge of beeswax on I have occupied considerable space 

the bottom of the top bar of the frame; | in this description, but I could not do 

and he tells me that it was an unfailing | otherwise, and I don’t know but it 

remedy against crooked combs, with- | May seem rather dark now to some ; 
out tilting the hives or any other de- | but I hope all can understand it. 

vice. If I can make myself under- J. G. THOMPSON. 

stood, I will describe the way he does | Utena, Ml, March 7, 1874. 
it, for you must know that Bro. Sales- 3 2 pe ‘ 

bury is not one of those kind of men sane pc princes oor oe 
we too often meet, who must run off} 77 ot ce : 
post-haste to the Patent Office the mo- oo HeDEaany: anes, He coe aS 

ment he sees something that may be = wept be fone ner er ane re 
; - enaee ‘Novice’? has made plenty of mis- 

EE prOE to eS peng Dee BGR SES takes, and he has had enough failures 

consequently, plies 19 a d that can be taken up by those who 

Take a Plege of board # inch thick, have a disposition to find fault with 
about two inches broad, and as long as him, without accusing him of things 

the top bar of your frame;, bevel off | of which he is not guilty. I certainly 
one edge so as to leave the narrowest | over said anything about the honey 
side about + inch narrower than the | o¢ the fall of 72 being thick and black 
other—that is, if the board is 2 inches | ang of poor quality; for we do not 

wide, the narrow side will be 1}. We | have fall honey in Medina county, 

will call this piece No.1. Take an-| and we have never had any poor hon- 
other strip the same length and may ey, so faras I know. ‘The honey that 

be one inch by {—not material. This | Killed our bees—as I suppose—was of. 
call No. 2. fine color, sealed over, and excellent 

Now, take one of your top bars and | in taste. Stilla Novice. 
place it on the narrow side of No. 1, We will send our JouRNAL and 

and in such a position that the bevel- | Novice’s Gleanings for one year at 

ed edge will come in the center of the | $2.25, and are sure no subscriber will 
bar. Then take No 2 and place it on | be willing to do without the record of 

the narrow side of No. 1, and snug} Novice’s experience when it can be 

against the edge of the top bar, and/ procured at sosmallan expense. This 

fasten it there. notice was accidentally omitted in 
A strip of tin or zinc should be tack- | March number, but we willsend back 

ed on the beveled edge, and a little oil | numbers.
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CARE OF BEES 1N SPRING. | The quilts must be carefully tucked 

IN spring and early summer, the in- ee the ay of ae ie 
atinct of the bees prompts them to rear | KeP : hose who are fortunate 

brood. Later, the same instinct urges | enough to have empty comb will now 
them to store honey for their winter | Supply it as fast as the bees will occu- 
use. Itis our policy to take advan-| py. Strong colonies will sometimes 
tage of these impulses. Though honey | make comb now if the hive is kept 

may be very abundant in the season | warm. 
of fruit-blooming, they do not store| Preparations may now be made for 

much of it; the more abundant it is, | fearing queens to supply new colonies, 
the faster they rear brood, and it is not | 88 they are made in May. The best 
‘uncommon to open hives wherein not | queens you have are the ones to be 
a day’s supply of honey for the colony | Supplied with drone comb. The easi- 

is found, but most of the cells filled | est way for the novice to rear surplus 
with brood in all stages, from the egg eee is to ee a the last a the 
to the developed bees, emerging from | MOnth 4 good prolilic queen from a 

the cell. It is for us to foster this | Strongcolony, and putitin one that has 
brood-rearing, in order that the hives | not as good a queen. (Poor ones may 
may be full of workers to gather the | be found in all apiaries of any size). 
honey which is abundant in Juneand | The bead left ae a. oe 
July. number of queen cells. ese may be 

There shonld be no guess-work | given, ae one, as they mature, to 
about the quantity of honey on hand | Rew volonies. 

in the — The ce now| We have given some directions for 
is very great, and, in most cases, the making swarms in this number, be- 

amount of brood reared is in propor- | €@USe so many of our subscribers live 

tion to the stores they have on hand. | where the last of April and Ist of May 

Neither must the bee-keeper feel that | is the swarming time. 
“because there is plenty of bloom in | So eee eae rm 

the woods,”’ the bees are sure to have SWARMING. 

honey, During much of the early In writing of bees it seems still to be 

bloom the state of the weather is such | considered necessary to give directions 

that no honey is secreted. We have| for swarming. Even those who do 

found colonies of bees actually starv- | not aliow bees to swarm in the natural 

ing when the woods were white with | way devote pages of their writing on 

plum and thorn bloom. this subject to methods of gathering 

No directions for feeding can be giv- | the departing legions, preparation of 

en, but actual aoe es ee judg- | hives, and putting the bees into co 

ment must decide for each colony. | To us this seemsas inconsistent as i 

Feed just enough to induce the bees to | wonld be to direct the farmer how to 

increase steadily in brood. use old-fashioned plows, sickles, and
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hoes for the care of his crops, instead | This, though plausible, is not true. We 

of informing him that such imple-| have known bees to make all prepara- 

ments are outof date, and the saving | tion for swarming, build queen-cells, 

of time in the use of modern tools will | rear drones, etc., and then, when a 

more than compensate forthe cost of | sudden change in the weather occur- 

them. We have, for more than ten | red, destroy all—involving the neces- 
years, dispensed entirely with natural | sity of two weeks’ more preparation 

swarming—increasing our bees by di- | and much loss of time at the best sea- 
vision of colonies, as we deemed best, | son of the year. 

mien: Proper season: Now, we know that, in the natural 

The results have been such as to| order of things, it will be pleasant 
convince us that in no other way can | and warm again in a few days, and 

bees be kept with such uniform suc- | can govern ourselves accordingly. We 
cess. Natural swarming is at least | have known a cold rainin June to 

very uncertain ; no rules can be given | cause bees to destroy all the drones in 

by which we can judge when it will| an apiary, to the dismay of its owner, 

take place. The owner may wate | the bees evidently thinking summer 

the hives for days, expecting swarms, | was over. We do not allow other an- 

and none appear; while, during an/|imals the right to decide for them- 

hour’s absence from home, out come | selves in matters of importance, but 

the bees, and perhaps decamp. Some| set our hens, wean our calves, and 

seasons they refuse to swarm at all, | break our colts at our pleasure—not 

and others they swarm so much as to | theirs! 

injure themselves, and prevent all! When bees are in movable comb 

hopes of surplus honey. The time in | hives, they cap be divided in various 
which swarms come is of the utmost ways. Every bee-keeper of experi- 

importance to the prosperity of the | ence has methods of hisown. We are 
old and new colonies. The old dog- not writing for those who do not need 

gerel,— our aid, but for beginners in this pleas- 
_ “A swarm of bees in May is worth a load of hay; 

ee gaxia ofbses 1a Sand ts wortlis sflyerepeon; | BEE VOD 
A swarm of bees in July's not worth asingle fly,” | If you have but one or two colonies 

has far more truth than poetry. in these hives, you may proceed thus, 

We find that by artificial swarming | choosing the middle of a fine day as 
we obtain earlier swarms, prevent all | the best, though not the only time to 

loss of bees by absconding, and are | do it: Have ready another hive of the 
able to keep all our colonies strong, s0 | same size and form of your own, side 

as to secure some surplus honey, how-| by side with the old one. Open the 

ever poor the season, and this method | former, first blowing smoke freely in 

is for us a great saving of labor. The| at the entrance, take out a comb, and 

incessant watching necessary during | Jook for the queen, who will usually 

two months, where a large apiary is| be found on one of the middle frames. 

allowed to swarm at will, would be} Put the comb containing her into the 

impossible for us. By our plan, all} new hive and also another comb well 

divisions are made about the same | filled with brood and honey. Setthis 

time, and it is easy to give all the ne- | new hive where the old one stood, and 

cessary care. We would, at any time, | move that one several yards away. 

rather make an artificial swarm than | This is al]; the new hive has the 

hive a natural one. queen, and the majority of the bees 

It is sometimes urged that ‘bees | will return to the old spot, and, find- 

probably. know best when the right | ing ‘‘mother’’ there, will go to work 

time for them to swarm has come;’’ | with a will to replenish it, while the 

“their instincts are the safest guide.” | one retaining the main part of the
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bees and power to rear another queen | the season that they are thus strong, 

will very soon be in as good condition | the better, for the early made colonies 
asif no bees had been taken from it. |are the ones that store the surplus 

If you have a number of colonies in | honey. 
hives all alike, you can, by taking one 

or two frames from each, fill up an| ypapTAN QUEENS IN MAY. 

empty hive of the same pattern, and 
then remove one that you have not| WH are prepared to make a new of- 
disturbed to a new place, setting the fer to those working for our JOURNAL. 

newly filled one where that stood. We will send a queen in May to every 
Multitudes of bees will come to it, and | O2¢ Who sends us five subscribers and 
though perplexed for a time, will, af- | $10 in cash; value of these queens at 
ter finding all the necessaries of life | that season, $8. We have not, until 

in the new domicil, cleave to it and | 20W, ventured to promise our premi- 
form an excellent colony. um queens carly; but now that they 
After trying any of these ways of| are safely wintered, we have made ar. 

swarming, you will never go back to rangements with one of the most ex- 

the old way of allowing bees to do as perienced queen~breeders in the coun- 

they please. try to aid us in this. We have 200 
A little practice will encourage you choice queens, to be sent out to agents 

to go on and attempt stillmore. Some | Bly. To any one who does not re- 
facts must be remembered to succeed | ceive his or her queens in May we will 

in the matter. refund the money, and still send the 

1. A swarm, when it comes off nat- JouRNAL the year to the subscribers 

urally, does it ‘‘advisedly,” and the sent. 
first thing, after taking possession of We expect this offer to bring us 1000 

their new home, every bee ‘marks the | "&W subseribers. We warrant purity 

location,’’ so as to fly back to it after | and safe arrival of all queens. Those 

an absence. When bees are driven sending first will be supplied first. 

out “summarily,” they will not do Those who have already earned queens 

this, but each bee fiies back to the old ae premlams)will eCoe ee 

spot. It is necessary, therefore, to set yi 8s they can be sent with safety. 
the new hive in the old spot; enough This month and May are the best to 

bees will remember the looks of the work for the JOURNAL. Make an 

old ene to serve all practical purposes effort and see how soon you can earna 

gntil the young bees hatch. ee 

2. Itisnecessary to haveanoldqueen| 'tyry time for which a large number 

or a young fertile one with the major- | of our readers subscribed expires with 
ity of bees in the empty hive; for| tnis number. We hope for prompt re- 
queenless bees build only drone combs, | newals before the time of mailing the 

and the hive would be filled with | next number. We offer very liberal 

them, and thus be fit for little except | premiums to those working for the 
storing honey. JouRNAL. To those old subscribers 

3. Always, if possible, have one or | who prefer cash commissions for work 

more combs containing brood in the | done we will say, send us three new 

new hive, and the bees will never | subscribers, with $6, and we will send 

leave it. They seem to have the at-| you the JouRNAL, free, to the end of 

tachment for the brood that all ani-|’74. Weare constantly improving our 

mals have for their young, and will | paper, and, if our friends help us, we 

not forsake it. shall have the best journal of the kind 

| 4, Never attempt to divide bees un-| in the country, with the largest sub- 

til the colony is strong; the earlier in | scription list, by the close of the year.
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a March Ist and 2d, bees flew well and took rye 
hiGirmxme] A ND Ae meal freely. : i : 

C i, #7 e 5 Bees have consumed # great amount of honey 
‘h ‘0. ay 0 Z re this winter, but have wintered well here, except 

eo) | Ue Ee light stocks, which have died from lack of stores. 
A. Boyp. 

—_———————————————————, Jay Co., Ind. 

Tintroduced a queen, during the past season er 

that the bees, from the first, showed a disposition | tp ¢he fall of ‘1, I bought ten colonies of bees 
tosupersede. After heading them off for about | for which I paid $50. I bought them on or near 
two months, I discovered that she was minusa | \y» middie fork of the Mohican river, Richland 
leg, which led me to cease my efforts to thwart the | County, Ohio, about 35 miles from home. I hanl- 
bees. They soon superseded her. In trying to | eq them home in my spring wagon late in the fall, 
fix upon a reason for the stubborn determination | ang placed them in my apiary. I soon after dis— 

of the bees to supplant her, I remembered that | eovered that there was something the matter with 
her brood was generally irregularly spread in the | these bees. (They were black bees). I first saw 

eomb. Atthe time, I did not think that this was | them crawling out of the hives with their abdo- 
Miceifect of the missing leg; or of the incapacity | meng distended almost to bursting. They would 
it inflicted ; but, after reading your January Jour: | tumble off the alighting board, and seem to be in 
nau, I have wondered if, under a more observing | 4 jury to got as far from the hive as possible. I eye, the case might not have suffered an addi- | 4:4 no¢ see one that made an effort to take wing. 
tional fact in answer to the question, “Why does | mo poos deserted and left several of those hives 
aqueen put her head in a cell beforelaying Init?” | J, .ror6 cold weather set in; others that survived 

J.8. Woopnvan. | until cold weather fairly set in would crawl out 
i on days when it was too cold for bees to leave the 

Ibelieve Texas to be the natural home of the | hive; in fact Isaw them do this one extremely 
honey bee. While your bees in Iowa are in your | cold day. This state of things went on, until all 
cellars, dying with some bee disease, ours are out | the ten colonies were dead. Allthose hives hgd 
on their summer stands, busy carrying bee bread, | more or less honey left in them. 
and raising an army of workers for the honeysea-| Now, if Friend Quinby can tell what ailed or 
son. would have cured those bees, I am ready to hear. 

The only enemy we have here is the web-worm, | Nearly all the bees in the section where I got 
and, by paying some attention to the hees, and | those bees perished that fall and winter. Ium 
keeping your stands strong, they are easily oyer- | satisfied that the hauling had nothing to do with 
come. bringing on the disease. I hauled bees from oth- 

IfT can get 15 cents a pound for strained honey, | er localities both before and after, the same fall, 
Tdo not want any better business. Up to this | and they remained perfectly healthy. 
time T have only raised honey for home consump- Aanon Beneprcr. 
tion; but tois year I want to put some in the mar- sera 

see what it will bring; and, if it sells eicate an ae Aenea Isee on page 19, January number, Mr. J. W. 
. P. Losey, | SPerry, of Humboldt, Lowa, writes to know about 

Mee Texas, his queen. Ishould think trom his description 
— ef the case that his eggs did not hatch; if they 

Gay iced yer inthe cellay 185 daye!, TH “ever | 28% he would hayeiseen larvest-Porispa the cage 
age consumption of honey to the hive was 9 and | fthis queen are somewhat like those of two 
$loths pounds. The hives left on the summer | Weeas I had some yearsago: One laid eggs as 
ftande, protected with straw, consumed i7 pounds + Tou IeTy Ae any queen, and as plenty, but none of 

. ‘ a5 them ever hatched, and it was several months be- to the hive, and are not in near as good condition : 
* Z fore I found out the trouble, for I never mistrust- as those wintered in the cellar. ©. W. Green. ; i 

Dbusioké, Ta: ed or even thought of non-hatching queen eggs: 
‘The other queen I speak of was a worse ease. She 

“arn was what I call a water, or liquid layer, and I ex- 
In February number you say you have never | amined her and the combs for eggs and larvee for 

seen but one instance of queens laying in Decem- | weeks and did not find either, and one day I took 
ber. I had one hive of Italians left on its sammer | her out of the hive and showed her to a bee-keep- 
stand this winter; opened it December 25th, and | er. She would lay about so often, but her eggs 
found brood in the hive, and there has been brood | were without shells; they were not eggs, but a 
there ever since. The queen was raised in July | small drop of watery substance or liquid. I could 

last, and was yery prolific, and the colony is strong | not see but they were as fine queens as any I ever 

in numbers, with stores, sufficient to last until | raised, and all the fault I could find with them 
fruit trees bldom. was, one laid shells and the other laid yolks. 

Talso had one’ queen laying November 14th, I wish to ask you a question through the Jour- 

when I put them in the house. My queens were | Nat, and I shall have to lay the case hefore you: 

all laying February 20th, except one in yery weak | A pure Italian queen mated a black drone. Her 

stock, and brood coming out in must of them. | workers were two and three-banded—that is, some
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had two bands, and others had three bands, and | and spring of '73; but I account for the loss by the 
not one with less than two bands. The queen | bees having gathered an abundance of peach 
died, and 'these workers laid eggs, and in due | juice which soured, the caps bursted, and in damp 

time several hundred drones came out. Well, | days the honey ran from the hives. My bees took 
you will say, that is nothing new; but here is | the dysentery and died. The winter was a hard 
where the new comes in: all of those drones were | one, and my bees were left in the summer shed, 
black, and looked just like any native black | and only protected on the west, and with a roof on 
drones, and Task why should this be so—black | the top. 
drones from yellow-banded workers? ‘Te be sure, | I use the Langstroth hive. When I put my bees 
these workers were half breeds, but I can't see | into the cellar, I removed the honey-board and 

why some of these drones should not have shown | ene frame on each side of the hive, then I took 
some faint trace of the Italian colors. small comforters, placing one on each side and 

J. Burts. | over the top. Ihave the Italian bees. They are 
Saat much better than the black bees. 

Bees here have been gathering pollen all win-| I see in the Journat that some one has been 
ter, with the exception of a few days, and some | troubled with the ants, which is more or less the 
honey. We have not had more than fifteen or | case where the soil issandy. Now, let me give a 
twenty days that were too cold for them to be out | sure remedy for the little pests: Get a few grains 
in the fields or prairie; and now the prairie is | of strychnine, dissolved in strong vinegar; then 
blooming with wild flowers of various kinds. | mix with molasses, and spread on a board; place 
‘Phen we now have the wild plums in full bloom | the board on tne ground under the hive, with the 
and the bees are gathering honey quite fast, and | poison side down. he ants will soon find it, and 
getting ready for swarming. 1 have transferred | it will be the last of them. 
one colony to-day from a box, or gum, as itis C.B. Sunrace. 
called, and they had plenty of bees in allstages of | Warren Co., Ohio, March 2. 
maturity, and lots of drones, and had commenced — 
to build queen cells,and undoubtedly would have | ‘There seems to be some interest manifested in 
swarmed in another week or ten days. regard to a standard frame, and it seems that the 
*It has been raining for the past two or three | Adair, or a frame about that shape would “carry 

days, but to-day itis bright and clear, with the | the day.” The Adair frame is 1034 deep, by 13 
thermometer about 75°. long. A little variation of that frame makes it a 
There is not much interest taken in bee culture great deal better, all things considered. It should 

here. All the farmers seem to want is an old box | be made like this: 10 deep by 14 inside, or 1014 by 
and get as much honey as will do the family. In | 1434 outside. With this frame we can use lumber 
the fall they brimstone the bees and take the | 12 inches wide for the hive, which should be 1734 | 
sweets that they have worked so hard for—at | by 30 inches. For the extractor this frame would 
leasta great many do. I know more than one | be more convenient than one 3 deeper, as the 
that killed from two to ten colonies last fall. I | end of the comb should be placed in the extractor 

have not seen any Italians yet, but I expect to | downward. The frame which it revolves in can be | 
have some soon from my old friend, Atkinson. | made 3 less. The can should be 17 inches deep, 

s é, A.K.B. | and 17 inches in diameter for comb honey. Also 
ee a aetinene Gos Maras: this frame is best, as we can use four small 

rane frames five by seven inches, which fit in the large 
I wintered my bees in a bee-house, 10x12 feet in | frames. 

the clear and eight feet high, with four-inch ven- I would advise all to use frames double width, 

tilation in center, and with 16-inch walls, filled in | instead of two story. Then we can add a frame or 
with saw dust. Took my bees out March 2d, and | comb as they need it, and not have to put on an 

found some of the outside combs moldy. Consid- | upper story in order to have them work on three 

erable sweat had run out of the hives. How canI | or four combs more, when they are not strong 
remedy this, as I think that is what caused the | enough toprotect all the combs in the upper story. 
bees to mold? My bee-house is perfectly dry. I R. 8. Beckett. 
have thirty hives to commence with this spring. New Buffalo. Mich. 

Davis Co., Towa. Axpenson York. |. Weno more expect ever to see a 
— “standard frame,’ or a standard hive, 

I have been looking over the February number | than we do to see a ‘standard’? reli- 
of the Jounar, aad find many things of interest | vion or “standard”? opinions on any-— 
mm regard to the bee, thing 

Thave a few stands which I had in the cellar un- : : 
til to-day, when I moved them out They flew| People cannot see alike, and the best 
quite lively, and all have young bees and broodin | way is to exchange opinions freely, 
all stages. The comb was dry and free from | and then “agree to disagree.” 

mold. It is the first time I ever tried keeping The frame here recommended is & 

them inacellar. 1 fed them a little during the 
winter every day. good one, and the ideas expressed by 

T Jost 20 good strong swarms in the winter of ‘72 | our friend are sound—we think.
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Ihave had a ewarm of bees fail this winter in| ysyal in your latitude. You can sét 
ihe following manner: A first swarm of bees that | the nives very near together, if you 
issued last summer was put into s double-cased, Dene A fi 
movable frame hive. They failed to get honey | #re careful about painting the fronts 
enough to winter on, consequently 1 fed thema | different colors. _ 
supply from a quantity that was melted trom ee 
combs taken from hives out of which bees died | 11.4 «suber of years ago,a case similar to 
Jast winter. 4 : ss 
Itwas cleansed by heating last spring, and with- | Weone Of 21 WV. SPoTTin: Pe e cahenitn at 

pages ioe heated again wes fed to seid. ewer in| vedium size, 1 eeadiined thé hive om several 
Series aud Well conper THe dncen of 'eAld | ccasious (or @ene, betste at domed die queer Ay: 
Rpm oe vows Proliies ad ss late: 96, October: 5. vei nding eu penl-coneludedl af actitees the central sheets in the hive were filled with brood | oe ie a ee ceamining this stock. 
down to bottom, and the swarm was large, and | i, the spring, I found eggs. After a week or two, 
seemed healthy and lively, until about the middle | Y'.tnined again: no brood or lary, but egue, 

of December, when they began to come out of the | 1... tow days I examined again; found thinge in 
hiye, more or less every day, and leave, never to | +14 same condition. Sho was barren, is the name 
ieee. By shutting the hive, I found that from |:+ a1 it Ft ia the only case of the kind I ever 
% to 60 would accumulate each day al the on-| 1.4, rinow of nocause, The queen. as far es 
trance. ‘The number gradually increased until it |. the eye could judge, seemed perfect. I will 
reached several hundred per day, The hive was | soot a ease of @ heavy loss in beos belong- 
lefton the summer stand, and well quilted on top. | 5. (5 a neighbor, wintered exclusively on sugar 
No unusual appearance of bees on inside of hive, | rte during the winter. ‘They now have the 
milla short time before: the: last of them gave |i: thea badly, The weather is too cold to tale 
out, when T'shut them up, and dysentery was the | tom out of cellar to let fly. The man himself is 
immediate result. ‘The queen lived as long a8 | s6¢ to blame; he did not buy the bees till the last 
any bees did, and there was a little brood in the | Cr October, and then took them home, put in cal. 
hive when the last of them died, which was the | 1. October 7th, and began feeding. ‘The syrup 
last of February. was not capped over. 
Now, I should not be thus particular abont this | " 41) my bees are in the cellar yet, except a dozen 

case, if I had not lost stocks in this way hereto- stocks, which I took out on the 2d inst. The 

fore. ‘The first instance of the kind in my own | weather since has been too cold for them to fly. 
apiary occurred some four or five years ago, and | 4 few of them I bring into the kitchen at night, so 
every year since I have lost one or more swarms | as not to stop breeding. I want toget some drone 
inthis manner. With the exception of the one | eggs laid, TT. G. McGaw. 

lost this winter, all had their natural stores. Mordnvath, 1. . 
Now, all my attempts at a solution of this difi-| “We ao not know what effect this 

culty have entirely failed, andthe object of thisis | : 
toseek light on this mysterious phenomenon. 1f | Will have, and dare not advise. Can 
you, Mrs. Editor, or any of your correspondents, | any one answer from his own experi- 
can give a solution of this question, at least one | ence? Guess-work not in order here. 
of your readers will be greatly obliged. 

Ellington, N. Y. are I will answer why the man’s bees would not stay 
We will attempt no solution of this 2 ane oe that nee ae - honey. They peat 

ieee heir old queen. They raisedayoung queen. She 
meer Wei cannot think: thatthe | oo. oat to mest the drone, Bhe had nopreoa th 
‘honey fed to them had anything to do | tne hive to keep the bees. ‘They followed their 
with it. Were they kept in the cellar, | queen. My neighbor had a colony in the same 
or on their summer stands? condition, two years ago. He had better unite 
Will some one who has an opinion them with a colony that has a drone, 

; < 7 : Joun Scurenen. 
on this subject answer this query? Ridgely, Platte Co., Mo. 

Parcs We think this correspondent has 
The winter was very mild here, I saw bees given one reason why bees leave their 

gather pollen or bee bread the 24th of February. | ys. ‘i 
The color af the pollen was white and yellow, 1s | SiVeS in spring. We have seen sev- 
this not rather uncommon, that they gather pol- | eral cases among a neighbor’s bees 

en so early ?. this year, where the desertion was 
Tuse the Langstroth hive. How far should the | Goarty for the reason given. ‘The 

hives stand apart? My place is yery much limit- | © °@801Y Mabie: 
ed, and Tike to increase my bees. Am a mer-| black queens to these hives were re- 
chant, and liye in town. Fr. Kevrcer, | moved late in the fall, and Italians 
Kentucky. given tothem. The hives were not 
We think it a week earlier than | examined in the fall after the queens 

2By 
a ee
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were released, and, no doubt, were | four bands? I have four tested queens, all tar 
killed. The young queens reared were ranted to be pure, bought from different breeders” 

not fertilized, and this spring came eee Dabihabpeadions AXew or aim 

out for that purpose—unsuccessfully, | also have a black queen that produces a proge. 
of course. ny just as bright, and less blacks among them 

— than the pure queens. 
When the weak in knowledge falter, where] Pure, or not pure? Let us hear from 

should they go but to the fountain of wisdom? So, | the judges of Italian bees. 
here are lots of questions. Don’t you ever tire ' > 

posting such poor ignorant beeists ? Where is Dr. Bohrer? 
Saturday, March 14, was a lovely, warm, still day. Lares 

set my bees on the summer stands, and gave | Will candied honey in.the combs do to use in 
thema nice fly. They had become very uneasy, | dividing in the spring? Marvin Rickanp, 
and more than enjoyed their liberty; but I did| Yes, if the bees will takeit. In some 

. not dare to trust our treacherous March storms, ¢ : + 

and put them all back, but first carefully exam- pee us eae ao me ae 
ined every hive. Found all bright, dry, and nice; | touch it; in others they use it, but 
combs yery little moldy in only two. All had| with some waste. After the weather 
brood in all stages, from hatching brood to eggs; | becomes warm, it melts, and can then 
queens all smart and bright, but all were weak in | he yged, or else the bees remove it from 
food. I know they cannot live until the honey 
harvest. I made candy from white sugar—s Ibs,; | the comb. 
made it soft, and fed all by laying on and between — 
the frames; on six of the weakest set a box of | As many apiarians allow their bees to swarm 

honey, which was all I had. naturally, and always will do so, I want to give 
Now, will they take the honey down, aad can I | them the needful information to prevent them 

do anymore? They have lived so tar, I cannot | from going to the woods. I prepare my hives by 

bear to think of losing them. I nave been so un- | inserting two or three pieces of comb in the hive, 
fortunate the two past winters, I felt I’d learned | to induce them to stay, and keep the hive ing 
some hard lessons by dear experience, and hoped | cool place. If on the stand, I shade it, and puta 

my losses were over. If I can do anything more | block, one inch thick, under each front corner, 

for them, please to inform me soon, I fear I can’t | and have a board or cloth in front to put the bees 

set them out safely before the middle of April. If | on. I generally rub the hive with common balm 

they had food enough, they would do nicely, I | just before putting the bees in, for this is a fayor- 
think. They were so very heavy in bees. They | ite with bees. Then I have a box of half-inch 
haye consumed more than I thought. Besides, | board, six inches high, 14x18, ready at hand. 
they have been breeding all winter. I looked into | When the bees come ont and alight on a tree,I 

one hive each month, and found brood every time, | take a pail of water, cold from the well, and with 
also eggs; now they have considerable,—seme | a broom brush throw up water above them, and it 

hiyes five frames,—and put little honey. About | comes down like rain and cools them off; then I 
hhow many pounds of candy to a hive will keep | take the box and hold it under them, and shake 
them until June? We have no honey gathered | them in or cut off the limb, and carry it to the 
here before. hive; then I sprinkle the hive and ground near 

Ihave the promise of one more subscriber to | hy, and some on the bees, and they go up readily. 

the Jovpnat. We are fifty years behind the times, | In half an hour I sprinkle them again, and socon- 
and it would take Moses aud the prophets to con- | tinue till the air is cooler. I have not lest a swarm 
yince our old fogies. Mrs, M. A. Brits. | going to the woods in several years, It has beon 

Osseo, Mich. asserted that bees sometimes come out and godi- 

The candy will be all they need, | rect to the woods, but I have hived about a thou- 
prepared as you have it. sand swarms, in roan penis SM never knew 

‘After April Ist, leave them out ; cold | Woh" instance: They Aways aigh e ox 
will not hurt them for a few days at a! Marcellus. = 

Hime, I will give you my oar, of uniting queenless : ' will gi 
Lt is difficult to say how much they | socks in spring with other weak stocks, I take 

will need before flowers—seasons and | the hive off the stand, place the cap on the stand, 
localities and bees differ so much. | raising half an inch in front for the bees to enter; 
They will not waste it if you give then take out and brush off the bees; they will 

them too much readily enter the cap and cluster in the top. If 

3 done a little before sundown, on a pleasant eve 

as. ning, they will not leave the cap, and at;dusk take 

One question in regard to bees: Should not a | the cap and place it on the hive with which you 

pure Italian queen produce a progeny uniform | wish to unite them, opening the top uff 

throughout the colony, and should it be three or | ciently for them to go down. By morning they
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will be a united family, “snug as a bng in arug,” | top edges.” In the 8th line below this, instead of 
without the loss of scarcely a bee. My hives are | the wedge-shaped pieces, read two wedge-shaped 
all one size, the caps fitting on any of them, It is | pieces. S. W. Stevens. 

jess trouble to unite that way than any other way | Ridgefield, Conn. 
[have ever tried. R. W. Harrison. The model to this bee-stand, or 

esming hare Con, Va. rather improved bottom board, is re- 

Yr. Solisbury, of Camargo, Illinois, writes us | Ce1Ved, and we think 10 as perfect as 
that ont of 152 colonies of bees he lost none | it can be for the purpose designed. It 
during the past winter. Good enough. is easily and cheaply made, and we 

—— shall have some made for trial. 
Istarted in the bee business here, two years pte 

sgo last fall, with thirteen colonies and came out | ‘The queen I got from you last season proved to 
the next spring with only one colony left. I| be yery fine, her offsprings are very handsome. 
think the difficulty was: my bees all came out | yy bees haye wintered well; have not set them 
daring the winter and were lost on the snow, a8 | on the summer stands yet. They have consumed 
yehad about eight feet of snow that winter, and | but little honey, and most of the frames are tol- 
Tkept it all shoveled away from the hives so my | grabje well filled. Would itbe a good thing for 
bees could get out. Since then I have let the | me to extract all the honey out of the six cen- 
remaining hive remain covered in the snow and | tor frames, leaving the two outside ones for them 
they did well last season, and at the present | to feed on. I thought of extracting when I put 
time seem doing well under ten feet of snow. I thom out, Please give me your opinion on it. 
have been trying this past winter to get a start Fan Wau 

again by finding wild bees and oe Tinois, Aprit 1. 
them; have cut three trees and lost all the bees; z: 

bave several trees to cut yet. Howcan I save the We would give them empty comb in 

bees? F some way. If you have some to spare 
Ise by the Bee Magazine that some Eastern | exchange one or more empty combs 

tee-keepers have thought that bees in this State | for full ones, reserving those with 
did not lay up any honey. I cutone tree this past mg < z 
winter (I think in January) which I took 250 ths, | honey in them to give back as they 
of honey from. And some seem to think that} need it. If you have an empty comb 
bees do not raise any young during the winter.| extract from some, even if you feed 
This isa mistake, so far as this locality is con- the honey back again. Honey when 

cerned, as every tree that Ihave cut had young r 2 
brood in it, from small eggs to full developed | fed at this season should be diluted 
bees. Is it possible for them to make a queen at | With water. 
this season, here? It will be about six weeks pe 
before they can gather anything, even from the | «wi yon tell me why candy is better than 

willows. S.A. Wison. | syrup or honey to feed bees? I have three colo- 
Emigrant Gap, Cal., March 24, 1874. nies that must be fed from now (March 3ist) until 
Will some old bee-hunter give Mr. | there is plenty of bloom, and I would like to feed 

Wilson advice how to save his bees | them just right. Will maple syrup answer—if 

so, how must I feed 1t? 
from a tree ? 2 “An Eannest Beginner.” 

ye ee vot think he has any drones Candy is better in winter because 

Soha ag Be conareet YOUDE ay that is desirable then is to sustain 
aucous, trusting to some pleasant day life, and feeding syrup makes them 
when queens can fly to be fertilized. uneasy unless they can fly out. 

aie Nothing is better than sealed honey if 
ees, over the article describing our new bees have enough of that during win- 

e-hive stand—March No., page 58—I find the : 
types have made several ihisiaes, which please | SF At this season of the year, how- 
correct in your next. First, in left hand column, | ever, the feeding of syrup seems to 
tead, “place A and B side by side 12 inchesapart,” | stimulate the queen and bees and 
instead of 18 inches, as the types have it. In greatly foster the rearing of brood 
right hand column, 18th line from top, the types os ji % 
got ina hurry and jumped over five or six lines | Which is the one thing now to be de- 
atone leap (perhaps it was near dinner time). It | Sired. Syrup is better than honey be- 

appa read, “Place it between A and B with its | cause it does not attract robber bees— 
edge just catching on the front edge of D; 

it is held in place by two pieces bin ae inch as the fceding of honey always does. 
‘square and 9 inches long nailed, oneon the inside | | We Sometimes find a hive in spring 

‘ of A, the other do. on B, 134 inches below their | containing very few bees but much
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| q 
honey, In this case would take away | parent hive, but have sometimes seen 
most of the combs of honey, leaving | them rush out of a hive they had : 

only what the bees can well cover, | been put ina day or two before, and 

and then uncap with a sharp knife a| go off at once, evidently determined 

few inches of the honey, near where | on a ‘‘change of base.” 

the bees cluster. When this is taken We suspect you have black queens 
away, uncap more, As fast as the | that have mated with Italian drones 

bees increase, give them more comb. | among your bees, which accounts for | 

- Where there are more bees and| the ‘‘yellow jackets” in black colo. | 
honey is scant, see that they have all | Dies. 
they will use in the shape of syrup or| We have never failed to have Ital- : 

honey diluted till it is the consistency | ian drones two weeks before blacks | 
of that freshly gathered. in our experience. Will some corre. 

3 Q 
‘We have fed maple syrup formerly, spondent answer Mr. L.? 

- with no satisfactory result. Aaron 
Benedict, however, sends us the fol-|. There has been considerable loss among the 
low diti th fr attonti bees last winter, but mostly among the log hives. 
owing, and itis worthy of attention | They say moth was the cause, but I say old bees 
by those who can procure maple sugar | and scant of honey. The winter has been unns 
more rapidly than coffee A. We shall | ally warm, thermometer to zero but once, then 4° 

be slow to believe it is any better than | below. G.R. Hurream, 
sugar. 

. | I notice.inthe March number of National Bes 
Martz Synur ror Bres.—I have never had better | Journax that your favorite size for frames is 12 

luck stimulating bees to breeding than I have | inches square, and that your hives hold from ten 
the present spring. I commenced feeding my | to twenty such frames. Now what I wish to ask 
bees in February with thin syrup made from | jg, is the twelve inches square solid comb, or do 
maple sap. At the present writing, March 17, | you have a center piece across the frame, if $0, ab 
young bees are sporting themselves in front of | what distance from the top is it placed? Again, is 
a large majority ef my hives as though it was the | your 18 or 20 frame hives used exelusively for the 
middle of May. It may be somewhat owing to extractor, or do you use, or can there be small 

the season, but Iam satisfied that maple syrup, | frames fitted in a few of them ou one side, for 
clarified and of the right consistency, will stimu- | small frame honey, or by leaving out a few of 
late to breeding equally as well as honey, if not | them (the frames) could there be one range of 
better. Now, if this actually be so, those having | smal hoxes, 2 or 3 tiers high, and will the beos 
sugar camps can feed their bees cheaply and | work in such frames or boxes, as weil or better 
at the right time, Bees should not be stimu- | than if placed on top of brood frames. 
lated fur breeding much before sap will run; then GRE 
they should be encouraged to breed as rapidly as h 

possible. Although this will appear alittle out of| We put no centre bar across the 
season, it would be well for bee keepers to bear | frame—having twelve squares of solid 

in mind and try it another season, comb, and haye no trouble whatever 
A. Beneprcr. . : 5 

£ Bannorer | with breaking down. There is no 

want of support. We would say how- 
Thaye sixteen colonies of black and one of ever, that a large majority of the 

Italian bees. They wintered on their summer | 44.4 we have in use were transferred 
stands and I lost none. Bees are all wintered higecte d 
here on their summer stands, and there has been | from other frames to this size, an! 
some loss this winter. that ever since our fire of last year we 

Will bees always settle before going to the | haye been so well supplied with combs 

ereceey? ‘ that our ‘bees have built very little 
How comes so many Italian bees among my i inki 

blacks, if they don’t mix? I placed drone comb | New comb. We state this, thinking 
in the brood nest of my Italians, expecting early | perhaps we haye not given the square 
drones, but find black drones hatched before any | frame a fair test in this respect. We 
italian eggs were laid. Italians yerystrong. That < t ex: Hettee ecotiing toteseninn, have however, as an sapere 

Joux §.Lixare, | tracted honey from new 12-inch 
Owen Ci; Inds; Aprils: combs, without any difficulty. 
We never knew a swarm to leave} Our 18 and 20 comb hives are used 

before settling when it came outof the | solely for the extractor, but there
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| yould be no trouble in fitting small | be fastened down, and on thataccount 

| frames in some of them wheresurplus | are much better. 
| honey was desired in this way. Small We use no honey boards—leave on 

|| boxes could be fitted also into the| the quilts until boxes or cases are used 

empty space made by taking out two | above the frames, All through sum- 

| ormore combs. mer they are advantageous on weak or 
Itisa little more difficult to keep | newly formed colonies. When feed- 

| the queen out of side boxes than those | ing on top we cut a small hole in the 

| placed on the top, and we do not find | quilt over the cluster and put the 

the bees as ready to store in them; | feeder near i.; or have a division 

but this is another of those points | board in the hiveand put the feeder 
on which ‘‘ the doctors disagree.’ one side of that, allowing the bees to 

—_— carry the food in to the combs. This 

Will you describe the standard hive you use in| they will do only in warm weather. 
your Apiary, especially whether tight or loose There is no rule to give for any ex- 
bottom boards, and side or top epening? act amount of food to be used; it de- 
Would you recommend “Novice’s Metal” 

comers for comb frames? Will they not be cold | PeNds on the strength of the colony, 
for the bees to travel over in winter, and liable to | and also on how much sealed honey 

got rusty and corroded? they have in the hive. As much as 
After removing from winter repository, and | they will take in, fed to them every 

setting on summer stands, do you leave on quilt ; : 

or substitute tight honey board? warm day or night is as good a rule 
If you leave on quilt how do you manage tofeed | 88 any. We do not want them to store 

from top of the hive? it now, but use it for the young brood. 

ita enter gui atime | No creun of tartar orglyerine is nee 
Gacant-of brood anne the months of March | ©S88ty ; good sugar is what they want. 
and April? How much would be “one good | We would let the time of making 
square meal?” swarms depend entirely on the honey 

ee. ee ee resources of the locality. With us, 

and it not, how are we to keop it from crystal | Where wild fruit and orchards abound, 
ining? it is best still to divide early—indoors, 

Would you advise to put off dividing till the | itis absolutely necessary—-unless mam- 

Ba iresonets tas ronsas interns | DOD lvoe aes. wed, pt RE 
in times past ? 5 taken, dictated by’ experience. In 
Which is the best sugar to use for syrup, A | these favored localities, one who un- 

or crushed (or lump)? derstands it can divide early, secure 
Is Dadant’s article in gleanings “that more large yields of honey, and then divide 

brood can be raised in a hive with Quinby than aoe 
finerican gige of frames,” in apoordance with. | *S0'—1f they, have) young. queens 
your experience; and if so, why have most api- | reared for the new colonies. 
arians so long labored under a delusion as to Coffee A is good, but does not go as 

Rete ont ao in order to best econo- | far, we think, as log or crushed sugar. 
Pareles Cee We like the square frame better 

We prefer loose bottom boards. A than the one Dadant recommends. 
side opening is convenient but not| But “who shall decide when doctors 
necessary. A little practice will ena-| disagree?’ It MAY be a matter of 
bleone to take out the frames at the | fancy, . 
top without trouble. The description see 

pee yeesiven injlast number, Are you not in error in saying bees will not use 
We do not know that the metal eombs that are turned on the side, jn transferr- 

Serners are injurious in any way. | ing? Ihave done so repeatedly, and could nover 
Ours in use have not rusted, but we do | #ee any ill effects from so doing. Last season I 

filled the frames for over twenty artificial swarms, te a eee clivantages P| with combs purchased of neighbors who had 
ra lost their bees the preceding winter, and a large 

semi occasionally ’ they will not} proportion of the combs were taken from tall
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bex hives. They would fit frames for the Lang- | In the Langstroth, and similar hives, you can not 
stroth hive best when turned on the side, and | incline the bottom, or stand, without inclining 
whenever such was the case, they were placed in | also the frames. Cuas, H. Wartmors, 

that position. The bees did well in them during | 0wa, April 6, 1874. 
the summer, and I wintered one hundred colonies | Some one, years ago,—we believe it 
without loss, up to March 1st, and with the loss of | sag Quinby—(if wrong we hope to be 
only one colony since that date, and they starved fed udu iscdtorh Il ht 
with plenty of honey in the hive, by clustering | COTTected) advised to have all hives 
away from it at one side of the hive, during the | incline from rear to front as a preven- 
severe cold that oceurred the second week in | tative for crooked combs. It was as- 
eee Tasuniee as 0, F aays | serted that when so inclined, the bees side ith care, 3 i 

do not attach as much importance to so doing as | UBiformly constructed straight combs, 
I formerly did, as I find my bees will use them, | Many tried it. It was easily done by 
and glad of the chance, even if they are turned | putting higher standard on the back 
eee ne, rae James Bors. | than on the front part of the bottom 

pee ee ae board. We tried a number and had 
We give place to this, having found | no crooked combs built, but then we 

long ago that our bees would not do | never did have crooked ones built un- 
just like other people’s. We will give | der any circumstances. We do not 
them some comb sidewise this sea-| know what the result of the experi- 
son, and report progres. The bees| ment was, with others. It can easily 
may have learned the value of comb| be tried, and on some accounts we 
of late years, and found out how to| much prefer to have the hive incline 
makeit over. We see ‘‘Novice’’ says | from front to rear. 
also that it makes no difference. We| We liked Mr. Stevens’ stand so 
only know that we put comb side- | much that we have ordered some made 
waysand up side down into strong|for trial. They are not expensive. 

colonies some years ago, and it re-| We think, if you make one, it will not 

mained there all summer empty and | appear as complicated as it does in the 

nntouched, while on every side of i{,| description. The entrance is so con- 

new comb was built and filled. Shall | structed that nodraft can be admitted. 

be glad to have it different now. We do not as yet recommend it—can 
only say, ‘‘we are trying 1t.”’ 

. We think Mr. Lewis will find no 
Eas “ees “new bee-hive stand,” de-| trouble in detecting robber bees, and 

seribed in the March number by S. W. Stevens. : - Tas Tt'seema to me that it is objectionable on several | W© are Sure 80 careful a bee-keepe 
accounts. Perhaps the first objection would be | he is will not allow any millers around 
the work fequired in making it, though if it | his hives. 
were really beneficial that would not be worth So 
mentioning. Mr. Stevens says “it also admits WE are requested to have a depart- 
air where it is most needed, viz: in the center of ; i 7 especially suit- the hive.” I know I am buta tyro in bee-keep- | Ment of the JouRNAL f i 5 as 
ing, but it seems to me that the center of the | for beginners. We would gladly 
hive and under the brood nest is just where we | this if we had room for it; but every 

don*t want a current of cold air admitted. “'The month interesting communications 
entrance is always shaded.” think the entrance lish 
to the hive, especially in early spring and before | 8F¢ Teceived that we cannot publish, 
the hot weather, should have the full benefit of | and by delay they become unseasona 

the sun. (Perhaps I am wrong.) With the en-| ble. We have on hand now good 
trance shut out of view, as it of necessity must | matter enough to fill the JouRNAL 
be with this stand, it would be almost impossible three months to come. We will glad- 

to detect when your bees were robbing each ti in the “Notes 
other. And the bottom of the hive left exposed | ly answer ane One AM ae ae 
would make a splendid hiding place for the moth | and Queries’? department, and thin 

miller. they will find all they need there. 
Fi sieate yack rear nha IPG netter te | There are several handbooks for be- 

lave them incline an level r, in other n 
words, will it make any difference to the bees | Sinners, which are, in all beads f 
whether the frames hang level or sre inclined? | reliable, and we will send either 0!
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‘ these free, postage paid, to any one | colony, which I had placed on a plat- 
: who sends us a new subscriber to the | form scale, gained, that day, over 21 

JOURNAL. pounds. (How is that for Hosmer? 

Our little book, ‘‘ Bees and Their| K. B.) Considering the value of rape 

( Management,” will be sent free to any | as a field crop, it is very great; the 
: subscriber who will ask for it. soil, however, must be rich, and well 

: eee tilled. Very often a morgen (% acre) 

Tue Berkshire pigs which we offer | yields a net income of 40 Prussian 
ag premiums in this number of the | Thalers($32 per American acre.) 

: JoURNAL will besent from Glen Farm, | In friendly greeting and handshak- 
where the best Berkshires in the State | ing, Entirely Yours, 

are kept. They will be selected with | AuGUST, BARON VON BERLEPSCH. 
care by Mr. Jones, and warranted to — 
be perfect in all respects. Either sex PRICES OF HONEY 

desired will be shipped. Ifthe whole} Drs Mornes—20 cts extracted, 30 

number of names necessary cannot be | ets in comb. 

secured, let the one getting up the club ©HIcAGo.—Choice white comb hon- 
report to us, and liberal arrangements | ey, 28@30c; fair to good, 24@28e. 

will be made. Extracted, choice white, 14@16; fair 
The bronze turkeys and fowls offer- | to good, 10@12c; strained, 8@10c; 

ed are warranted to give satisfaction. | strained, 8@10ce. 

Those’ who desire improve their CINCINNATI. — Quotations from 
stock of poultry will find this a desira- Chas. F. Muth, 976 Central Ave. 

ble opportunity. : Comb honey, 15@35c, according to 

Bae Bute Brn ae cpcroa ty Pe the condition of the honey and the 

from: setable green-houses, and of | .i7¢ of the box or frame. Extracted 
choice quality. choice white clover honey, 16@18c. 

TESTIMONY OF BERPLEPSCH eet if 
AS TO VALUE OF RAPE FOR Sr. Lours—Quotations from W. G. 

HONEY. Smith, 419 North Main St. 
DeAR Bee FRrteND: Your appre- Choice white comb, 25@29¢; fair to 

ciated letter of Jan. 19th inst., has good, 16@22c. Extracted choice white 

safely come to hand * * x | clover honey, 16@18e. i Choice bass- 

In answer to your question, I would | W00d honey, 14@16; fair to good, ex- 
say that I am able to answer you with | tracted, 8@12c; strained, 6@10c. 
certainty. New YorK.—Quotations from E. 

During the timebetween the years of | A. Walker, 235 Oakland St., Green- 
’41 to 68, that I was a practical agricul- | point, L. I. 
turist, T cultivated rape toa large ex-| The sale of honey is dull bere, and 

tent, and am, in consequence thereof, | a large quantity is now upon the mar- 

and from knowledge otherwise gained, | ket. The prices rule as follows: 
able to testify most assuredly—that in| White honey in small glass boxes, 
all Germany, there is no other plant | 25c; dark 15@20. Strained honey 8@ 
yielding more honey than rape. I | 12c. Cuban honey, $1.00 @ gal St. 
know of instinces having occurred | Domingo, and Mexican, 90@95 # gal. 

with me, that a very populous colony | San FRANOISCcO.—Quotations from 
of bees, during the time that rape was | Stearns & Smith, 423 Front St. 

in blossom, gained a weight of 20 tbs.| Choice mountain honey, in comb, 

in one day! The 20th of May, 1846, | 22}@25¢e; common, 17@20e; strained, 
there were near mea 100 morgen (65/10@12c, in 5 gallon cans. Valley: 

acres) field of rapp in full bloom, The | honey, in comb, 12@17e ; strained, 8 
_ Weather was excellent, and my best| @10c.
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Subscribers who receive other papers American Boneless Sardines, 
and journals at club rates with the| Until withina few years ago, the delicate and 
Bre JOURNAL, should notify the pub- | ‘licious little fish called the Sardine, was con- 

> 3 sidered too expensive a luxury to be indulged in, 

lishers, when they fail to get them | except by the comparatively rich. They were 
regularly, and not us. We cannot be | then imported from France, Spain, Portugal and 
responsible for missing numbers of | It#ly, but even then so great was their consump. 
Sah i tion, that the importation into the United States 

elub journals. alone in 1870 amounted to 125,000 kilogrammes, 
Sa Seeing pe incteasing borouedcs of the trade 

in this article of food. it occurred to a few gentle- 
BOOK NOTICES. men of enterprise in New York, that among the 
on numerous speries of fish which abound on our 

We have examined with peculiar pleasure a | ¢ eG there must be eS which conte be pacar 
2 fn in the same manner as the imported article, and 

Class Book of the Geography of Iowa, prepared | piaced in the market at much less cost. Accord. 
by J. M. Ross, and just published by Mills & Co., | ingly, early in the year 1870,a suitable site was 
of this city. Itseems to us just what is want d | Obtained, and a factory and other necessary build- 
in our schools, We have lone been of the opin-.| 288 Were erected at Port Monmonth,N.J. Ex. 

2 & been of the opin-| perimenting was now commenced and at length 
ion that the time spert in the study of geography | at the suggestion of an old fisherman, who is still 
as usnally tanght in schools was thrown away. | #bout the establishment, a fish commonly called 
Thi ie beet ith Si t r f the Ocean Trout (Trutta Oceana), was found to 

is work begins with our own State—treating of | anawer the purpose in every way. These fish, 
its surface, its divisions, its government institu- | which belong to the genus, Salmo Fontinalis, 
tions and laws in a most perfect manner. It | Much resembie, and are said to be identical with, 

‘ 5 an, {the silver, or Sea Trout (Zrutta Marina). They 
should be introduced into every Iowa school; in- | are shaped like the brook trout, and otherwise 
deed parents may, most of them, study it with | much resemble them, except the spots on their 
profit. We hope thisis but one of a series that | bodies are a dark brown instead of the bright red 
NY ece of i e ra ** | ones which characterize the latter. 

willtreat of general geography as well as this | Large schools of these fish varying from 3 to 6 
work does of the State. inches in length, migrate frem thie ocean to the 
a Bayes hesorend rivers of venea the Easteru 

and Northern States as far south as Long Island, 
BUSINESS NOTICES. where large numbers are taken in fine seins, 

_ trom the latter part of April to the early part of 
Bee-keepers in Northern Towa, Illinois, or Min- | November. 

nesota who are not successful in securing large | Thev are put up with olive oil, in hermetically 
yields of honey from their bees, or a desired in- | sealed tin boxes, in the same manner as the im- 
crease may find it to their advantage to corres-| ported fish, being first divested of their heads, 
pond with J. W. Hosmer, Janesyillé, Minnesota, | and all bones removed, the whole process being 
enclosing stamp, done by machiriery. 

The American Sardine Company have their 
We have just received of Mr. Joseph W. Vestal, | factory at Port Monmouth, N. J., as before stated, 

of Cambridge City, Indiana, his Wholesale Cata- | and their office at 31 Broad street, New York, and | 
logue of New, Rarqand Beautiful Plants, includ- | commenced their operations in 1870 on acom- 
ing Greenhouse, Hothouse Bedding and Hardy | paratively small scale, and have since that time 
Herbaceous Plants, Roses, Flowering Shrubs, Or- | more than quadrupled their business, the demand 
namental Vines, Small Fruits, ec. His prices are | for this delicate and nutritious fish being so great 
reasonable, and he fills orders promptly. shipping | that the Company have been compelled to largely 
to all parts of the country, either by mail or ex- | increase its manufacturing facilities, their works 
press, peeoag with care, and guaranteeing them | now covering more than an acre of ground; and 
to reach their destination in safety, without dan- | the importance of this industry may be imagined 
ger trom frost, regardless of the weather. All | when although it must be remembered that the 
who cultivate plants or flowers should have one. | work is all done by machinery, the Company em- 
He sends it free of charge to all who apply. See | ploy 18 hands, ; 
his advertisement. The American Sardines are of as fine flavor and 

grrigs br of greater delicacy than the most esteemed 
Seribner’s Monthly, French sardines imported, besides possessing the 

* advantage of being boneless: ‘The presence of 
‘The summer campaign begun; “another great | bones, which it is almost impossible to remove, 

literary sensation,” the Modern Robinson Cruso | being the great drawback to the sardine proper, 
with 150 beautiful illustrations. Messrs Scribner | which, by the way, is a species of herring. 
& Co. have secured for serial publication in Scrib- There is no doubt that the American Sardine 
ner’s Monthly, M. Jules Verne'’s Latest Story, Company, at present consisting of James E. Pep- 
‘The Mysterious Island.” in which, not content | per, Esq., President, and Frederick F. beals, Esq., 
with the old stories of “Robinson Crusoe” and | the Secretary and Treasurer, have introduced an 
the “Swiss Family Robinson.” the writer under- | article into the market which is beneficial to the 
takes to show how a party of men cast upon a | community at large, and they are deservedly 
mysterious and desert Island, may live by their ey the benefit of their enterprise. 
scientific resources alone, without the aid of any | Besides supplying the home market, they ex- 
wreck to draw upon for the material of life and port largely to Liverpool, Hamburg, Austria, ete; 

comfort. ‘hey have also established an agency at Vienna 
The See, are Americans who set out from Rich- | for Austria and Russia. 

mond, Va., during the seige, in a balloon. M. All prejudice against American Sardines will be 
Jules Verne unites with an accurate scientific | removed by giving them a drial; anecially when 
Rucsisnee an exuberance of inventive genius | we inform the reader that so highly are they 
that has fascinated the werld. thought of abroad, that they obtained the Gold 

The theme of the pow story affords the an- | Medal and Grand Diploma of Merit at the Vienna 
thor the finest oper unity for the display of his Eepeattion; 1873. 
eculiar gifts. The story will be profusely illus- io grocer’s stock is corn ote without a sappy 

pasa and is begun in the April number. of the American Boneless Sardines, the price be- 
For sale by all News Dealers or Booksellers. | ing far below that of the imported article, ard the 1 

Price $4.00 a year, 35 cents a number. demand for them on the increase.— Editorial from 
Scarpyer & Co, 654 Broadway, N. Y. American Grocer. |
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Ve inchnsseswsee| 2 50| 40 | 600; 900) 15 00] . From choice fowls. Houdans, Partridge Cochins 
fnch...........| 2001 300} 500! 800! 1200] White Leghorn, Dark Brahma, and Red Game 
oS eos | Bantam. Safe arrival warranted. We also guar- 
Fourth page of cover, double rates. Third page | antee that a large proportion of eggs will hatch if 

of cover, 50 per cent. added to rates. properly eared for on arrival. We took Premiums 
Cards of five lines or less, one-half inch, and | 0n all our fowls at State Poultry Exhibition. Ad 

one copy of Ber Journat, eight dollars per an- | dress M. A. & M. F, TUPPER, Des Moines, Iowa 
num ; Without Jounwat, $6.00. For each addition: | ee 
ai line, until one inch space is reached, $1.50 per Naw 
annum will be charged. No advertisements eon- | @ NEN Ss. D. BARBER, 

tinued longer than ordered. = Pe MATTOON, ILL. 
Bills of regular advertisers payable quarterly if | __ eee : , U 

inserted for three or more months; payable | sa gE"s Mie Dealer in all breeds of purebred 
monthly if inserted for less than three months. | Iaggieaame | Poultry. gus, $2.00 per dozen: 
‘Transient advertisements, cash in advance. site, fy Dark Brabmas and Buff Cochins 
We adhere strictly to our printed rates. yore o sponta Also, Breeder and 
Address all communications to MATT Oo Dealer in Italian bees and queens 

ELLEN 8. TUPPER. Pee Ly Inventor of the 
Publisher. | gWi{-seetyfefy,.\\Improved Conical Movable- 

S| ee LE Comb Bee-Hive. 
1 Agents wanted; large commissions given. Cir- 

IMPORTANT NOTICE! culars free. 4 
We have received so many inquiries about the NATIONAL 

hive we use, and so many requests for pattern 
hives that we have taken pains to arrange for the 
manufactuie of a quantity. We, therefore, an- 2 
nounce that we can supply hives single ones for 
sample, and by the quantity, finished up, or in 2 a oni i 
pieces ready tonail together. We shall put them | AL Rs EEE ee ae DEVO. Hae st \ coebied peseiblor oityere tidy pos ted exclusively to the interests of Poultry 
pared until next issue to state’ exact price. Bhe | Breeders. 
ives will be so simple that any one can make 

them,—after having one for a pattern,—but we | ONLY $100 PER ANNUM. 
can get out the material cheaper than it can be 5 
done by hand. For particulars, address this| SENT FIFTEEN MONTHS TO ALL 
office, until next number. subscribers received before April 1, 1874. 
Pee ete On peas. Send 10 cents for specimen to 

LES, PurLiars & Co. . O. Fens, 7 Pho , hey ©. P. CARPENTER, Editor, 
THE COLORADO FAR Minneapolis, Minn. 

c MER, | oo oe eee eet 
i Go et the Best! 

A Weekly Farm, Stock & Home Journal. pRe BEST 1S THE CHEAPEST.—Mur- 
Office, 210 16th St., opp. American House, a phy pao Sater ee is Gs Pere aoe oe 

lesirable extractor in the market. ‘or further 

DENVER, - = COLORADO. | particulars, address R. R. Murphy, Fulton, White- 
Sabseription 92 per year; single copies, 10 cents. | side County, Ill. 46 

PURE ITALIAN QUEENS! vee Ee Aprons estrous of learning the above art will 
Uhave on hand, for the spring market, a limited be carefully instructed by letter how to make 

number of aaa bred from select—price Five | and areas them in Crosses, Wreaths, Bouquets, 

Dollars—and shall be able to furnish pure Queens | Vases, and Harps, both white and colored flowers, 
throughout the season at reasonable prices. Nov.| by sending Pifty Cents. I can furnish sheet 
eg $1. A. SALISBURY, Camargo, Doug- | colors, if desired, Address, Mrs. Sarah J. W. 

tas Go, Il, ‘Lie | Axtell, Roseville, Warren County, Illinois.
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urseries, Cli Bee-Hi Du Page Co. Nurseries, Climax bee-Hives 
LEWIS ELLSWORTH, Prop’r, | eee 

NAPERVILLE, - ILLINOIS. | Bey 
I have ageneral nursery stock including apples, | Fool i. A 

pests, plums, cherries, grape vines, raspberries, t ere 
lackberries, strawberries, gooseberries, currants, | om | Pan 

ete, ornamental and deciduous trees, shrubs, , a 
vines and plants, roses, greenhouse and bedding | See RaT Se psnates 
Plants, bulbs, hedge plants, ete., at wholesale and se sire ; 

retail. H Hepes) 4 
Evergreens, nursery grown, by the million, from | fas Poe 4) pete | 

a few inches to six feet high, at prices ranging BY Pee i |B Magadan 
from 50 cents to $5 per 100, and from $2.50 to $3.50 | C= | aes Pi aaa 
er 100. === ae a 

Peitshouhi be borne in mind that there ia moth- =a ‘a 
ing so dangerous as delay. If put off afew —_——————— 
days, the season for transplanting will be gone, _————_—_—__— 
and a whole year lost, “My stock is very fall and = 

Pe pardon for took lao Tr von tae cat | And material for the same cut to fit ready to nail, 
a small lot, you can make it more beautiful and sent from factories nearest to pur- 
certainly more valuable by setting outa few trees, chasers, at the 
shrubs, plants, and vines. Donot hesitate to send PR ae Nees ak é f 
mean onder, ifitis buta small ‘one, which weil be Lowest Living Prices. 

led with the same care and attention as a large a mein 7 7m 3 Rehos 
one. Prices reasonable. Catalogues sent on ap- | It is by far the BEST BEE-HIVE in use. Terri- pleatan. te tory for sale at Lowest Prices. Also, 

PLUMS fi Li Ttalian Bees, Queens, Extractors, Seeds of 

or A ™| Honey Plants, Books, Btc., Htc., Cheap. 

The newly introduced |. Agenta wanted everywhere. For full partiou- 
4 . | lars, descriptions and prices, send for rRkR cATA- 

| toque to CLIMAX BER-HIVE CO., wreulio-Proot Native Plomy |“: eee ee aoe 
Farnishes good fruit in abundance from BEEKEEPERS ANO bEE-EXPERTS 

Tane to Novemb i Bas Hine erunee The Coming Hive is now among you! 
DE CARODENCE, Ripens in JUNE, M B Hi d T 
WILD GOOSE, _ Ripens in JULY and AUG. ANE? WEC-LL1VE Al “f ap 
NEWMAN, Ripens in AUGUST and SEPT. Patented April 15, 1873. 

5 : Gray-haired Apiarians smile and exclaim, “How 
Pe reer (2 CPCB ES ANE NOY: | simple aad yet Thow perfect!” Why did some one 

not think of that half a century ago?” 
One Tree of each sent by Express for $2.25. | you. can divide a colony in three minutes without 

their knowing it; 
Capture all the drones in one afternoon ; 

The two UTAH DWARF HYBRIDS, (Red and | Winter well on the summer stands in any climate: 
Black) éaid to be a cross between the Plum and | Myianize, s whole apiary in one season oe 
Cherry, which form small trees 6 or 8 feet high, | Take half a swarm and set on the parlor table to 
and produced an abundance of fine fruit, 75 cents | _amuse your bee friends. ; 
each.—Cions for grafting of 12 improved native | Two Medals of Honor nt not a year before the 
varieties can be furnished. Address for circular i ede a 
and price list. Your Township anda Sample Hive for $15. 

D. L. ADAIR, Adjoining Townships for $5 each. 
att Hawesville, Ky. Send stamp for Illustrated Circular. 
a ee DR. S. T. DAVIS, 

The Granger Bee Hive 4-It. Millersville, Lancaster Co., Pa. |= 

NOT. PATENTED THE POULTRY RECORD. 
: A NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE. 

‘As good as the best, simple, durable, and | ma: 
cheaper than dirt, Made by KRUSHK BROS, | Edited and published by C. W. HEATON, 
Berlin, Wis. Att. Farmington, Ill. 

WEEN BEE-HIVE.---Yorhives and rights Q in this ustly celebrazed hive in the Sate 4 SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $i PER YEAR. 
ennsylvania, apply to A. J. Hooyer, who deals i i i 

Pare Italian Bees and Queens, and all kinds of | 4 Specimen Copy will be sontto any address, post- 
aplariag, sneplies. Also, Seen for she Naren, : ite 

JOURNAL, nd for circular an¢ ries list for 
isi, Address A. J. HOOVER, Plymouth, Lu- | Address POULTRY RECORD, Farmington, Il. 
zerne Co., Pa, 4-tf.
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" | Nees | Bees for Sale. 
ie Free | Iwill sell full stocks this winter, i ee 

Se lll | this year's growth, $8—t0 be shipped when called 
SN for ; to be reared next season, $5. fi oT a eet) |e Uhave pare: esssiecanae cueret enn cb beloud 
oe | Gil Si | any other bees of any kind nearer than 25 miles; 
2. My Sy Aiibel | H a i | consequently, I have no trouble in fertilization, 
a | )) ' iA a uy McK. DOUGAN, M, D., Physician for Osages, 
a Ase i | Go AeuRene ta wee: ‘ in i 4 i bi | Communications to rench me should be sentria 

> sh. CE | eyville, Kansas. 4tf. 
ae ie | 
or 8) Ae fe ! 

ie |) in | aa oo TAPE WORM REMEDY! x | MC The only known specific for tape-worm that will 
EEN co i) | Mattes, = | CG tlh cases im two hours, If taken strictly. ac- 
SSS NS I weet SC cording to directions. Itis a vegetable remedy, 
——_ Lunn | 0 Tr | «ale, sure, and not unpleasant, aud Will cradicars 

ie Ww a i MW? | every vestige of this terrible scourge from the 
i EN y hnman system. Directions, Medicines, and algo 

es) wi => | references, if required, can be had by applying to ae a wr 2 | me. MRS. ©. W. RABBEYH, Naubue, 
a= SS | a ee nee 

SSS oe We will give energetic a | WANTED. “ia ake vonme 
1874. 1874,| Business thatwill P usiness that-will Pay 
GLEN APLARIESG «os: 2canjein ts yrsea in your om 

neighborhood, and is strictly honorable. Partic- 
HONEY EX- Grnsrwn’s WAX | ulars free, or samples worth several dollars that 

500 TRACTORS, |800 EXTRACTORS, | will enable you to go to work at once, will be sent 
B,QOO HOME-BRED ITALIAN QUEENS | on receipt of fifty cents. 

Also, Address J. LATHAM & CO., 
IMPORTED QUEENS, IONEY KNIVES | | 4! 292 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 

P jan Supplies a | —— SS 

Bottom Prices. | Pr 
Circulars free. Address A. GRAY & CO., Im- POG 

porters, Reily, Butler County, Ohio. (hte EG) sh isis ae 
SOTO | ee So WwW. E. Flower, PO es 

iy FQ i) SS 
{ BAN Uy MAN 

ESSARY My Lye NY 

CHOICE LIGHT x Zz 
i 

' ie 
| GP INNS 

Gy URN 

SHOEMAKERTOWN, PA. | MMOTH! 
You will find in my Seed Catalogue letters from 

EGGS FOR HATCHING, FIVE DOLLARS |, score of poople, who, by followin the directions 
sent with overy package of seed, have raised this 

ik PER SETTING. Cabbage to weigh from 30 to 60 Ibs. asingle 
head! I was the original introducer of this gi- 

a | ant Caobage, and my seed ie all grown from heads. 
ESBVED MOLT BrE £ | fist sre extra large and very solid. Sent postpaid 
For $1I will send a recipe for preparing a sure | Ib. My seed catalogue sent free to all applicanta. 

remedy that will destroy the moth worm. “‘Thisis | 41t] Jas. J. H. Guzaony, Marblehead, Mass. 
no humbug, but a scientific fact, demonstrated by | — 
horagh et hearkupforthe weer aopent|  Ntali the 6 deposi 
fer eggs in, and when hatched the grub will ee Allan Queens. 
menge,to est the. comb, then he must die. No Ae BOYD, Penville, Jav County, Indiana, 
poisons used, grows in every garden, Italian Queens from home-bred and imported 

cour an P. P. PARKER. Parkersburg, Butler | mothers. Purity and safe arrival guaranteed. 
unty, Iowa. 8-tf | Send for prices. 46t
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7 al 7 Cn ps BERKSHIRE PIGS! 
SC ial ee 

si) Ne ( ie OF THE PUREST TYPE. 
AA MR A MY: A CI ER ta ae 

TPAC a AM - oN 4 & ty Prk ps Heer FIVE DISTINCT FAMILIES. 
SA hy Ase bee! 

SNe re eS IMPORT = 
as BS yee fore IMPORTED STOCK. 

THE BERKSHIRE HOG 5 

Is conceded by all breeders, feeders, and pack- Stock from the pens of our best home 

ers to be equal to any and superior to most pure breeders. 
dreds. ier 

They are hardy, and suffer little fromdisease. NONG BUT FIRST-CLASS PIGS SHIPPED, 
‘They are fat and ready for market at any age. 
Their flesh is of superior quality and their hams ‘ ; 

‘bring an extra penny when known. They bear Orders booked in rotation. 
freighting well. They feed well and grow fast Address 
They have small offal. They are kind mothers N.R. JONES & SONS, 
and excellent sucklers. They improve all breeds 
upon which they are crossed. 4te Glen Farm, Humboldt, lowa. 

f Early Queens ! | i ee.) i Wy 
ae Sent in large boxes, with a pint | FigaEmmpam ra | OIC fern BT 
SM” or more of bees ne sio cach, We | age aueeeerHaL OX Ne womaimeta | 

rae have a few of these put away es- | ae ae rT AC eae) 
RYAN, — pecially for those who desire Se RO 

A a them sent very early, before 
( Ay % black drones appear. Sentafter| EROKUK & DES MOINES RAILWAY, 

oe 9 ue Ist, $8. hese grecne sent 
with asiall colony of bees, from 

4 which two nuclei can be formed | No- 126. TIM TABLE: tevd 
es at onee, $15. Address WESTWARD, TAKING EFFECT EASTWARD. 

ITALIAN BEE CO., Leave. MARCH Ist, arrive. 
ltt Des Moines, Iowa, | No.3. No. 1. No. 2. No. 4. 

6:00 p.m. 7:15am Keokuk, 4:15 pm 4:25am 
ee ean 800 “4” 357 Farmington.2:22 Pm oe 

Song, an PICAL 825 “ 9:15 “ Bonaparte, 2:12 “ 2:06 
itlress E. HARRISON, Springfield, Onio.| 54 Bias 5 Pentonspere 0) 1:58 
of) 907 “ 9:52 “ Summit, 1:35 p.m 1:25 * 

1015 4 1052 * Eldon, lado {12:20 “ 
4 11:00 “ 11:80a.m.Ottumwa, 12:00 11:30 am 

AND SUPPLIES WILL | 12:30 a. m.12:35 p.m.Eddyville, 10:53 “ 10:18 « 
BE FURNISHED BY | 1235 “  iz:40 “ Transfer 1048 “10:13 « 

M. QUINBY, St, Johnsville, N. ¥. Send | 1:03 “ 1:00 * Oskaloosa, 10:25 “ 9:45 
for Price List, 2:00 “ 1:45 “ Pella, 9:38 “ 8:50 

1 2:52 “ 2:95 “ Monroe, 8:58 “ 8:02 “ 
oe ga? 202 «Prairie City.) 7:30 “ 

‘ 4:20 3:30 “ Altoona, 747 “ 6:40 “ 
Ew | 5:00 4:00 Des Mojnes,7:19 p.m. 6:00 « 
EE e| 800 “ 4:10 “ lv DMoinesar 6:45 “* 5:15“ 

~ 10:45“ 6:35 “ Perry, 4:50 “ 2:00 
Ihave devised a new Smoker, or method to | 12:00 745 “ Grd June. 400 “ 1:00a.m. 

drive smoke among bees. No breath required, 10:15 “ Ft. D., I've, « 10:30 a.m. 
Any material can be used. Bees can be quieted Reve eave 
more effectually, sooner, and ent quiet better o pS 

| than in any other way. A little bellows is held| CONNECTIONS.—At KEOKUK with the To- 
and worked with one hand, and smoke directed | ledo, Wabash and Western Railroad, Toledo, Pe- 
to the exact point where i: is wanted, in quanti- | oria & Warsaw Railroad Chicage, Barlington and 
ties to suit the operator, while the other hand is | Quincy & Mississippi Valley & Western Railroads. 
at liberty forany other purpose. Nopersonwould!|’ “Ati FARMINGTON with the Burlington and 

willingly eaon with iv after using it. Southwestern Railroad. At ASHLAND with the 
Price, $1.50. [241t | Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad. (South- 

———  ——— _| western Division.) At OTTUMWA with the Bur- 
Brewaws Brahmas and Buff Cochins are bred | lington and Missouri River Railroad and St, Lou- 

from the best strains, and can’t be beat by | is, Kansas City and Northern Railroad, At ED- 
‘any. Send for circular and a Save ‘Transfer with the Central Railroad of 

4 owa. ant oona withthe Chi- 
Seaton for this paper cones rates to | cago,Rock Island and Pacific Railroad. At GRAND 

single subscribers on all publications), Send SUNOTION with: the Chicago and Northwestern 
for prices offered by my subseription Railroad. At FORT DODGE with the Lilivois 
AGENCY. Poultry Breeders’ Directory with any | Central Railroad. 

poultry paper in the country. sent at less than Fare as low as the lowest. Bleeping ears onall 
their regular rates. H. S. BINGHAM, night trains. GEO. H. GRIGGS, Gen'l Sup't. 

12tf Sparta, Wis. ‘oun Givin, Gen’l Ticket Ag't. 4-ly
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ATKINSON’S OCTANGULAR THE HOOSIER 

HONEY EXTRACTOR! Fly Catcher ! 
e 

— No other invention has secured so much com» 
fort and cleanliness to the household as 

—— e Hoosier Fly Catcher ! 
y : hi é It r hat ach ; it sl is simple, so that a child can manage it. 

ie Ly ‘: Sue | It is cheap, 80 that all can enjoy it. - 
ij Mi wll in] Be , | it is ornamental, so that it offends no one. AE Gn HAs ARORA It is certain, so that all have confidence in it. AH MA ( re 5 % | Itis durable, so that it needs replacing seldom. it eA eet It is effective, so that flies are exterminated. 

7, ee | He 7, | Itis cleanly, so that the neatest rejoice in it, 
| BA It is perfect, so that all are satisfied with it. Q | i | eee ti | No house is completely furnished without the 

he) i 4 “4 me) Q Hoosier Bly Catcher. The Hoosier Fly Catcher is 
KA ah Ff its own best advertiser. 

H EN Wee ANT SO | ee a iz, IT SELLS ITSELF! 
puchia TT Ju FS ) 2 Buy early before the supply is exhausted and see , Escola Ce i) S q be rendy to receive the flies when they begin to 

WA ae BY pgm 4 | warm. 
EAA a eae im a CAUTION---The Hoosier is the only pat- =| ee agah iB i We ented Fly Catcher which ean be used withont dan- 

L PH pee eS ger of prosecution for infrmgement, As the 
SS FL Bh ee owner of the patent is determined fo maintain her 
== Fe ul Ae rights in every instance and at any cost, all per- 

= Sa | sons will do well to heed this timely and friendly 
— caution. 

Sa. ees ; State Rights for sale on favorable terms. 
piinnfactured by E.R. FARNAM, South 

fe ‘ end, Ind, 2 

Necessity the Mother of Invention, |} —__. 

Having in my travels experienced great incon- FROM 
venience to procure castings and other materials ‘The Apiaries of Chas. Dadant, 
Suitable for Extractors, I have invented some- 
thing ney, and cheap, that any man can make, do- | THE WELL KNOWN IMPORTER. 
renee ae any nae as any in| stocks of pure Italian Bees and Italian Queens 

Pane ee Write for Price list to CHAS. DADANT, 
County and State Rights for Sale. Hamilton, Hancock Co,, Il}. 

For Northern States, apply to | Every Keeper of Bees: 
A. J. POPK, Tndianapohs, Ind. AMERICAN ® should’ subscribe forthe 

For Southern States, apply to eR ar oldest and best scien- 
THOS. ATKINSON, Live Oak, Fla. lille and practical Jour 

novtf i [BEE JOURN. nal of Apiculture in the 
eed eg PN A el Ne eS ge World. The most suc- 

cessful and experienced NEW HOMES Tplatians ia meric and Europe contribute to its pokes $2a year. 
IN Senda Stamp for a coe le Coat 

Address, THOMAS G. NEWMAN, 
NEBR. SK. ’ Room 27, Tribune Building, Chicago. 

A A y|§ —__——rosx—r"re 

Trove designing to seek new tomes ois} ootekxwheat. 
young and beautiful State.can obtain information : 4 
as to the resources and advantages of the finest E offer for sale a choice lot of Seed Buck- 
section of it— W wheat, raised in Virginia, by the bushel, peck 

gr in four pound packages through the mail. “Ad- 
THE BIG BLUEVALLEY | %¢® !ts!#n Bee Company, Des Moines, lows 
by subscribing for the Beatrice Express, a CENTRAL KENTUCKY ig weekly newspaper published in Gage County. 
TERMS---§2 a Year, in advance; $1 for Six : 

Months; Specimen Copies, five cents, piary OU. Py: ar 
Address COLEMAN & BROWN, 
tf.) Beatrice, Nebraska. Purely tested Italian Queens and full colonies 
ooo | at reasonable prices for 1874. Also, Bronze ‘Tur- 

BEES! BEES 1 oy ihiuy aluuon gustaneel cree = : eed. 
For sale in Den gateots hives.. Warranted pure | lars free. But for further or special information 

Italians ; to be delivered early in spring. Prices | please enclose a three-cent stamp. 
lew. Address C, F., care of National Bee Jour- Address, R. M. Argo, Lowell, Garrard County, 
nal, Des Moines, Iowa. [23t  | Kentucky. (2tf
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BEES! BEES! = * ®==»1cr. e e| 
| Importer and Breeder of pure 

' ' 
Choice Colonies Only 225 | ITALIAN BEES! 

| Completely isolated from other Bees, on 
| 

: Kelly’s Island, in Lake Erie. Strong Nucleus Colonies, $15. | : , 
| ‘Twelve miles from main land. 

. __ |FULL COLONIES FOR SALE. 
: We have a few choice celonies 

of bees for sale, prepared, for ae 
Se ee ees “THE HONEY BEE:” a New 

s eg. Ft portale.“ Fvice ii'nice My Book Work, just ont, deseribing the 
Me . nabits and culture of the Honey Beo; 128 pages ; 
ue Movable Comb Hives, | Price Fifty cents. Semd for a Copy. 

anit ss gS 
ALA Ye such as we prefer, only $25. In ‘also uread 

OF Wanye cheaper and smaller hives, $20. 
a Strong nucleus hives, contain- Ly ine each & queen reared from: THE AMERICAN WILD TURKEY 

: Ported mother, $15, if sent before | 414 ¢rades mixed with the 1; Bronze Variety tie May. After that time. $12. Ad- | 4 be ie large Bronze Variety 
dress. ITALIAN BEE CO., or breeding purposes. 

oe Des Moines, Iowa. For further particulars address, with stamp, 
 _________—. AARON BENEDICT, 

Found at Last! » Bennington, Morrow Co., 0. 

For West- i XLUNT CHANCE tx ver 
vii cuasens oF Bers.—I will sell a few colonies of 
aa black and hybrid Bees in very simple movable 

=> comb hives, at low prices. Safe arrival warranted. 
SS aii\ za Address * ©, Hf,” care of National Bee Journal, 

L— ee Des Moines, lows. 

SA hT@UuanZH#ARA= GEEDS OF HONEY PLANT. — Large 
SSS = BN 77 packets of the following varieties of choice 

WAZ — | and yaluable honey plants sent by mail at 25 cents 
SS WW  | per packet; Cleome integrifolia, Lophantturs an- 
SS /f isatus, Salvia trichostemoides, Golden-rod and 
Saaz | aster.’ Address H. A. TERRY, Crescent City, Ia 

OR SALE OR EXCHANGE.— Farm THE GREAT DESIDERATUM! =| HOW do Aitproved and unimproved, in the fol 
lowing States: Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, 

y Tennessee, and Virginia Also, for sale or trade, 
NON-SW AR city property. |W. A. SCHOFIELD, 8 and 9 Bran- 

don block, sonthwest corner Washington and Del- 
aware streets, Indianapolis, Iftd. 

For —————— 
BEE H IVES! TO SOUTHERN BEE KEEPERS. 

THIS ADMIRABLE INVENTION is whatevery | PURE ITALIAN BEES! 
boeceeaneeecolant de tee °°" | swt al tow ction of Rese in goat more 
ings ented Dec. 26, 187L, by MES, HX. A. FAR- | ble comb hives, and warrant them Pure, Strong, 
NAM. South Bend, Indiana. and Healthy. Price, $25 per colony, with transpor- 

Aay-Send for Descriptive Circular. [2 | tation charges paid, if sold near me, 
—e—eeeee eo | Address, “Virginia,” care of Italian Bee 

FRESH ECCS Company, Des Moines, Iowa. 

For hatching, from first-class preminm towls. NO BEE HIVE FIXTURES! 

Per Doi 13. 
Partridge Cochin.$:\ By DSc Brabirnaecs:$8 00 ANENTERPRISING TIN-SMITH OR 
Buff Cochin........... 300} Light Brahma......... 3.00 Dealer in Hardware can hear of a paying 
White Leghorn... 250 | Houdan.............- 200 | business eee “F,*? care of National Bee 

Address E. J. WORST, Journal, Des Moines, Iowa. 
l2tf New Pittsburg, Wayne Co., 0. | ——— 

Es a AEA WITLAI Coneaiaing Hives Choice Fow ls! 
For INFORMATION Extractors, Bees, Partridge Cochin Cocks at $5.00 each; Houdan 
Qpsens. Bee Books, ete., enclose ie stampito | Cocks at very pag oane birds, Address M.A. & 
‘talian Bee Company, Des Moines, Lowa. M. F. TUPPER, Des Moines, Iowa,
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Linden Greve Apiary! ITALIAN QUEEN BEES 
UpSio<Sem +t, Fo 

a Wiese WS ate We can furnish any number of Pure Italian 
WO eS ORE Queens or Nuclei, or full colonies in April and 

Plat ne ila,” May. Send for arice list. 
BSS Address N. C. MITCHELL, Columbia Tenn.; af- 

es ter May 1, address Indianapolis Ind., or Cincinnati, 
Shu aoe ee Ohio. 

Since the Italian Bee has gained such a world rae enw aS 
wide reputation and Beeology is becoming so gen- x. 
erally understood, a great demand has arisen for SESE 
Italian bees, hives, and apiarian suppiies. Strong, healthy plants now ready for sending 

I propose to furnish the above stock, &e., at the | out, being a select list of 75 distinct colors grown 
following prices :— as a specialty, are free from rust or disease ; pack- 

One Colony of Pure Italian Bees, . $15,00 ed and guaranteed to reach their destination free 
8 Colonies“ “ «”, “$1000 from frost at all seasons. Price per set of 75 sorts 
1 Pure golden-colored Italian Queen $4.00 $3.50; per 100, $4; per 1000; $40. 
Sea + “ “$7.00 Also, greenhouse, hothouse, bedding and hardy 
6 “« “ « $18.00 herbaceous plants, flowering shrubs, vines, ete., 
10 “ “ “ «$27.20 at lowest market rates. 
Anoat Honey Extractor . . . . $1.00 Send for Wholesale Trade list. We make no 
Alsike Clover seed, 40 cts. per pound. charge for boxes or packing. 
Neat Honey Extractor gratis to every purchaser |. Address JOSEPH W. VESTAL, Cambridge City, 

of Queens at above rates. _. | Indiana. 
J am agent fo the NAtionat Ber Journal, which | —————— 

will be sent for $1.75, also Mrs. Tupper’s “Bees | ¢ * 9 ch a «|The BEST is the CHEAPEST! rp crbessiouenal eine sent owsorleon at ° 
ublisher’: i ae A ir Manage- a seni ag prosent oem eRe ene a diggs from White Heghoms Smith Piticin 
Add ON. yj I. 2tf | stock—$2,00 per 13; Light Brahmas, $2 per 13; 

oe en ere Peet Aibow, Tl Dark Brahmas, $3 per 13; Brahmas from Todd, 
et aa BL Fanciers’ a Hersting ele strait. Pure Italian Queens 

each ; teste eens. $3 each. 
anciers’ Journal and Poultry Exchange. J. A. BUCHANAN, Wintersville, Jefferson Co., 

. A weekly journal, with the above ti- | Ohio. [2-3¢ 
ca tle, oe a6 Borer on qrading ae eae Ec el aries 

matter, is published at No. 39 North ” 
MY Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Ba, and is LIVE AND LET LIVE. 

By devoted to the seientific breeding and 
A5{ = management of Fowls, Pigeons, Birds, 

bp, Dogs, Rabbits, otc. As its name indi: Aas ‘ 
ff LO een a mae Tange in the field 
>. of fancy, and is illustrated, when _oc- 

easion requires, by the best known artists, ‘The The Best—Leffel’s Central Opening 
est writers of the day contribute to its columns, +: 

and no pains are spared in order to produce a Movable Comb Bee-Hive. 
first-class journal, a necessity to every fancier 
whose own interest will prompt him to at once pshetes 
see the advantage of a weekly over a monthly for 
advertising Fancy or Pet stock of all kinds. I] “Live and Let Live” is my motto in selling ter- 
haye placed the price of advertising within the | ritory, which is now offered at extremely low 
reach of all (10 cents per line, set solid; if dis-| prieés. Will take good western lands in ex- 

played, 15 cents per line; about ten words make | change. Address, COL, JOSEPH LEFFEL, 
aline). The low charge will enable any fancier | 123m SpringfléTa, Ohie. 
to advertise even a single bird. and deseribe mi- | ———W___________ 
nutely either what he has for sale, or what he de- 
sires to find, without too great cost. An adver- IT ALI AN BEE ! 
tisement in a weekly will, in many cases, sell the e 
stock offered before it would reach the public 
snrnae es Fe eee eae $2.50 per an- Fall colonies, with extra nice quesns, Ales. 
num; 10 cents per single copy. ., | tested, warranted, and not warranted queens, bre: 
JOSEPH M. WADE, 39 North Ninth street, Phil- | from imported stock for sale throughout the sea- 

adelphia. son. Queens sent by mail. From 20 to 25 full 
| stocks in Jersey county, in fine condition, will bo 

oT | sold extra low. ittaken before April 15th, Eggs 
a DT By ee vriliiantand attrac- | from pure Brahma fowls at $2 pet doz.; after July 

ILLUSTRATED tive Monthly, beautiful | ist, gi.50 per doz. Address T.G MoGAW, 
eons i LY Ulustrated and ele-| “lock Box 64. Monmouth, Warren Co, Ill, 

gantly printed. Will] 3-4¢.] 
JOURNAL contain 50 full-page ede 

ees Saar ney curing the T HAVE on hand for the spring markt a limit 
tukomo to every sub- ed number of reserved aeene bred trom_se- 

seriber, $2.50 per year, Send 25 cents for | lect mothers. Price, $5. Tested Queens in May 
Sample Copy, Prospectus, and Premium List, | 894 June, $5; where the purchaser risks purity o 
or 60 cents for Sample Copy, Chromo, &e, fertilization 2-0; “‘Noyice” or I. A.Root Queens 
‘Canvassers wanted everywhere. $l. A. SALISBURY, Camargo. Douglas Co., Ill. 

‘Address, THOMAS G. NEWMAN, ee on ee a re 
Room 27, Tribune Building, Chicago, Fo SALE.—Italian Bees and Queens, and 

a the Queen Bee-hive and ae Extractor, 
Rx A. SALISBURY, Breeder of Pure | For terms,address W. A. SCHOFIELD, Nos. 8 and 

Italian Queen Bees. For particulars and| B+andon Block, southwest corner Weshington 
price list address Carmago, Ill. and Delaware streets, Indianapolis, Ind.



ADVERTISERS’ DEPARTMENT. 
mugen caren en a IPMN iar ee ae Ce oe 

7 CARY’S | New Verbenas! 
My annual set of New Verbenas, 36 in number, Soluble Ink Powder all distinct colors, including several new styles se” 

® | lected with care from over 20,000 choice sesdlings 
for their distinct brilliant colors, strong, robust, 4 healthy growth, and free blooming habits; they 

For Schools, Offices, Traveling Agents, and all | will equal any’ new collection in America: they wanting an are strong. yong, healthy plants now ready for 
sending out, enabling my patrons, by ordering 
early, to propagate a supply for their early spring INSTANT AND ALWAYS READY INK, | oly of new plants. We'pack and guarantee them 

yey oy : to reach their destination free from frost at al Wi eee he ctiom danine ipocket, | seasons. No charge for boxes or packing. 
a Pp le ee eae) epee ar } per set of 36 

sorts, $3. Address JOS. W. VESTAL, Cambridge - Best Black Ink City, Indiana, ¥ 
in five minutes. Just the thing for Farmers and ac 
Schools in winter time as ink made from this ITALIAN UEEN BEES 
powder Gi 

4 Imported and homebred from 
Does Not Spoil by Freezing. aby imported mothers. PURE as the 

E, R, CARY, Wholesale Draggist, eT PUREST, and CHEAP as the 
Des Moines, Ia, hw CHEAPEST. Queens aspecial- 

Western Agent. ps At ty. Send for my Circular and 
a HRI Price List. Address 

BEE « KEEPERS SUPPLIES. | ¢ tay) T. N. HOLLETT, 

We can furnish everything needed about the : as + ee 
Apiary, such as pure Italian Queens; six styles y] 

of Hives; Honey Extractors; Boe Feeders; Wax | 7) ay pe 
Batractore, $600; Honey: Knives; Bee-Veils; the Choice Fowls for Sale. 
American Bee-Keeper’s Guide, ages, paper e a 
cover, 0c. bound, t5c. Send for our illustrated | - A Yow trios of Houdans,: from stock} impartetl 
2-page pamphlet, containing general informa- | from Garden of Acclamation, in Paris, at $15 per 

tion, PRED tall ee ae young, well-grown, perfectly marked Coburg, Montgomery Co., Iowa. Cock Ve % each, partridge, i : 
* cchin Partridge Cocks, $6 each. ‘rios 0 EGGS, EGGS, EGGS! | these biras atsis’ 

A few pairs of Red, Game Bantams, $10 per Light Brahma, $2 per doz. Dark Brahma, Buff, | pair. Address M.A. & M. F. TUPPER, White and Partridge Uochin, Houdan, Black Ham- Cottage Grove, Des Moines, Iowa. 
burg, eae a eae Silkey ‘init SA RS ak NB AGS os lane Maar ees 
uineas, B. R. and Ducking Game Bantams, Ayles- bury” Dies, Si00 per donen. Black Gochins, DISSOLUTION AND REMOVAL, 
fate Deezer Moen Dack and Waite Holland | the firm of BALDWIN BROS. is dissolved b: Turkey; $5.00 per dozen. mutual consent, the same to date from Nov. 18, 
Steck Superior, and Eggs Fresh. 1873. Je ee ae 

4@-Packing Unsurpassed.-@a P. BALDWIN, ’ 
Cc. W. HEATON, — 

att. Farmington, Ill. The subseriber, haying removed to Missouri, —— ail continue to breed choice Italian Bees and 
i = j Queens from the best stock that can be precured. Beautiful Ever-blooming Barity and safe arrival guaranteed. No circulars, 

Prices—Single tested queens, $3; two for $5. Six 
or more, $2 éach. Address 

L. W. BALDWIN, 
< 17 Wellsville, Montgomery Co., Mo. 

te, ee \SEED--FOR GRANGES| Suitable for Immediate Flowering. Sent Tes 4 ae Hie 
i “paid. offer seed to my fellow Grangers at a liberal 

Safely by Mail, post-paid discount. Special rates sent to all Granges that 
Five Splendid Varieties, Purehaser’s | apply through their Secretaries. ‘ 

choice, $1; 12 do,, $2. Jas. J. H. Gregory, Marblehead, Mass. 
For 10 cts, additional, we send WANTED ! 

Magnificent Premium Rose. Every farmer and bee-keeper in the land to 
Our elegant Spring Catalogue for 1874, deserib- | 8°24 ten cents for our pamphlet on rape eulture.— ing more, than ‘wo hundred finest varieties of | OP*KC- The best paying grain ¢rop and best bee Roses, and Containing full directions for culture, | 9.94 EOL hs VHBSOR BIR, with chapters on Winter Protection, Tnjarious ] 

See ulynospie se Fondy; Sad (wil De gent MUNCIE, APIARY.—italion Bees and ; Queens of the highest grade of purity. 
The Dingee & Conard Co., Queens, $3.50 each. Full stocks in Langstroth 

Rose’ Gbaises hives, $15 each. ‘Ten stocks, $12 each, Purity 
J and safe arrival guaranteed. 'P. F, DAVIS, Mun- 

btf. West Grove, Chester County, Pa. cie, Delaware Co., Ind.



Cc i t A i ueen City Apiary. 

Get the Latest! Get the Best!| GET THE LAST! 
| 

Seventeen First Premiums Awarded Over 
All Competitors to the Patent Improved 0 Ne q Bytractor No 3 

| UIT NCW Honey , 0. 
GEARED ROTARY | 

{ HONEY EXTRACTOR! | forees 
me : ( 

ina f FOR 1874. ee | 
| iss 18 | 

5 5 Ge | GaN Hy 
@3 Seo | ag i — 
i - —— BA, IS Lita eS SS ata = a iii" — 

i ; A a= | js me ja 
ae | a Hea me | y = —iT 

ra) 6 | eee, Nana Ate ae ri i Hil litera f 

Cag 1 oe | Nee BR MCh i a 

i) Saas fs BSS oie | . 
Ps ee 
eee Ge The 

4 2 sal) WD y | tL SS QUEEN CITY Sa 8 % = | e 
No.1 No 2. | 

ae ., 
Manufactured under Letters Patent, granted Jan- (Patent applied for), 

uary 7, 1873. 

For extracting Pure Honey from old or new | We present bee-keepers a new Extractor, with 
Combs, without breaking or injuring them, which | Stationary Can, with Metallic Revolving 
aré afterward returned to the Hive tobe again re- | Comb Basket, gearéd three to one ander the nice 
filled by the Bees, chine, entirely out of the way. ‘The can is open 

% | at the top. and free for rapid operation will ex 
tract the largest combs as well as the smallest, SOO Now in Use 2 iiiciiticoven” itis’noisclese, and’ rave 

| easy. ‘This will be the favorite Stationary Can 
And the best of satisfuction is given. | Honey Extractor. 

ar LD? S 

; 

¢ We also present a 

Which we have found. from experience, to be far superior to any straight blade now in use for un-- 
capping for the Extractor. Many combs have depressiors that a straight blade will not uncap. This 
knife is equally good for perfect or impertect combs. 

For farther information send three-cent stamp for our twenty-four page Tilustrated Circular and 
Apiarian Supply Price List of Honey Extractors and Knives, Wax Extractors, Reo Hives, Glass Honey 
Jars and Labels. Glass Honey Boxeés, Boe Veils; Rubber Gloves, Alsike and White Clover Seed, Straw 
Mats and Blankets, Safety Queen tages, Imported and Home-bred Pure Italian Queens; also, Pure 
Egyptian Queens, from last year’s importation. 

Address all orders to J. W. WINDER & CO., Importers and Breeders of Pure Bees from the 
Best Imported Queens, 132 Fourth St., CINCINNATI, OHTO. {2
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1873. THE E874. 

Iowa State Register 
THE LARGEST, CHEAPEST, AND MOST WIDE- 

' LY CIRCULATED NEWSPAPER IN IOWA. 

The Only Paper Published at the Capital Owned and 
Edited by Republicans. 

First, a Newspaper; Next, a Paper for the Republican the 

Farmer, the Mechanic, the Business Man and the Family, 

* And Always 

4 PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE ! £ d f A é 

And Against Rings and Monopolies of all kinds. 

= 5 % 

RMER’S PAPER v y D7 ) LY Fo A FARMER’S PAPER ! 
This department, which is devoted exclusively to Agriculture and its interests, is edited by a 

practical farmer, who bas lived on an lowa farm nineteen years, and lives there now, and writes of 
the work that he daily does. ‘This gentlemen was also, before his retirement to a farm in 1856, for 
twenty-two years an editor. He has as thorough acquaintance, therefore, with the work of an editor 

| uswith that ofa farmer, 0 agricaltural news THE REGISTER will not'be second to any paper the 
farmer can take. Its marlcets will be the fullest and freshest within the reach of the lows farmer, 
And al, that it ean do in his interest will be done promptly and with all of ite strength, 

THE WEEKLY REGISTER 
A forty-column sheet, giving in every issue as much reading matter as a book of 100 pages, made 

pospecinity 1 the enll of giving business men all the commercial nawe, Misigeneral vendor a the 
current intelligence, the farmer the latest market reports. and the family the most interesting mis- 
cellany of healthy stories gossip, postey, ete., will be offered this year lower than ever before—as 
the following figures will show. All subscriptions payable in advance. i 

Re IN aa NS oyu Siesssinnda os AI RAE eerie ne Secs ARS oe 2. 
Three copies, pee ee ee es a a yer nee 
MEAS ORC N DMO sich sans Se avon Sonne vom nhs teasagloPoec vccbosseqald asbos vist estes sdtintd accsarecesserree AO 
TEM COPIES, CAEN.......-...-0.00+0--crerrereseeensernenneres ses coeesonenssennnsestevecssstevsnssosenane ststapeeeserseeenee LO 
Dwenty copies, Or more, CMM... 2... i.e ees ccsen dive taessenneccststivsetsapseteeessatsscsereessee LAD 

Make remittances by draft, money order, cr registered letter, and give postoffice address in full, 
State, and County. Specimen copy of DAILY or WHEKLYjREGISTER sent free. 

' : 
CLARKSON BROS. 

x : Publishers of Register, 
; DES MOINES, IOWA.
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